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Hemmed in by high mountains at the western end of the Himalayas, little more
than eighty miles in length from SE to NW, and no more than twenty-five in breadth
at its widest point, Kashmir (Sanskrit kaśmīra-, kaśmīrā-, or kāśmīra-), in spite of this
isolation and limited territory, proved oustandingly creative in the domain of religion
during most of the centuries in which the dominant faiths of the inhabitants were
Buddhism or Hinduism, the latter embracing in this region not only the tradition of
brahmanical observance but also, and with particular distinction, various traditions
of initiatory Vais. navism
and Śaivism.
.
is dominance of Buddhism and Hinduism extends from the early centuries of
the Christian era down to the fourteenth, though with some loss of creativity evident
towards the end of this period perhaps in consequence of a more general decline
accompanied by greater isolation from the outside world.
In  the valley passed under Muslim rule and remained a Muslim state for
five centuries, first under the independent Sultans of the Shāhmīrī dynasty, then
under the Chaks (–), the Mughals (–), and the Afghans of Kabul
(–), before passing to the Sikhs of Lahore (–), the Hindu Dogras
of Jammu (–), and the secular Republic of India (–). During the long
period of Muslim rule the non-brahmin population of the valley embraced Islam,
as did many of the brahmins themselves, a fact evident from the accounts of the
brahmin historians of Islamic Kashmir and from the existence among the present
Muslim population of such family names as Bhat (Skt. bhat.ta
. h),
. Pandit, Raina (Skt.
rājānakah),
. and Guru. By , according to the Census of that year, Hindus, then
numbering about ,, formed only . per cent of the total population of the
valley. In  they were down to  per cent.
In certain respects this transformation left brahmin culture intact. When the
Sanskritist Georg B̈ was searching for manuscripts in Kashmir in –
he found the brahmins divided into two endogamous sub-castes. One, which he
terms the aristocracy, comprised () oﬃcials and traders, who had left oﬀ the study


of Sanskrit and taken to Persian, the language of the court, and () certain highly
respected families that had kept up the study of Sanskrit and lived on allowances
from the Mahārāja (inām) and on the fees (daksi
. nā)
. that they received for oﬃciating
as the superintendents of both brahmanical and Śaiva ceremonies. e other, which
he terms the plebs, comprised () the domestic priests (kulapurohitah,
. kulaguruh)
.
known in Kashmiri as bāca-bath
or
g˘
o
r,
then
said
to
number
,
families,
who
.
gained their livelihood as copyists and as performers of the manual priest-work at
the various religious ceremonies for each other and the aristocracy, and () priests
considered to rank much lower than these, who served the pilgrims at sacred sites.
is report is accurate in its essentials. One may justly qualify it only by noting that
B̈ or rather his informants have omitted to mention certain other priestly groups
considered inferior, namely those who received gifts in the name of the deceased on
the eleventh day after a death (Kashmiri pāyuch), those who received the oﬀerings to
Yama and the deceased (pretah)
.
. in certain postfunerary rituals (the Yamabrāhmana
and the Pretabrāhmana;
Kashmiri
y˘
em-brōhmun and prīta-brōhmun), and the priests
.
of Vetāla shrines (Kashmiri vitāl-brōhmun).
e structure that he reports, which has survived into the present, does indeed
preserve the divisions that had characterized the community of the brahmins of
Kashmir before the advent of Islam: on the one hand a relatively wealthy class of
scholars and oﬃcials and, on the other, priests, who, here as elsewhere in the Indic
world, were considered inferior by reason of their profession, especially if they were
attached to temples rather than to a group of families. Nor did the conversion to
Islam of the non-brahmins profoundly change the surviving brahmins’ relations with
the rest of society by depriving them of the services of the potters, barbers, cremationground workers, and others on whom they depended for the maintenance of their way
of life. For these same groups continued to serve them after their conversion and the
brahmins continued to accept no cooked food from members of these or any other
converted occupational caste (zāt), recruiting cooks, if they employed them, from
among the non-landowning rural brahmins. Even the names of the occupational
groups were maintained from pre-Islamic times. us the term kāwuju, used of
Muslim cremation-ground workers, is none other than Kashmiri transformation of
the Sanskrit term kāpālikah,
. which in Kashmirian Sanskrit usage denoted those who
did this work in pre-Islamic times. e ritual world of the brahmin, then, was still
viable even after the conversion of the great mass of the population to Islam.
Nonetheless, profound changes had occurred since the advent of Muslim rule. For
those brahmins who remained true to their ancestral beliefs were starved of the royal
patronage that had stimulated their Sanskrit scholarship and sustained the public
institutions of their religion; and there were, moreover, occasional outbreaks of open
hostility during which the brahmins, their temples, religious observances, and libraries


suﬀered greatly. Kashmir’s historians report such experiences under Sikandar ‘the
idol-breaker’ (Persian but-shikan) (–), ‘Alī Shāh (–), Haidar Shāh
(–), Fath Shāh (–), Muhammad Shāh (third reign: –), Shāh
Jahān (–), Muhammad Shāh (–), Faqīr Ullāh Kanth (–), Amīr
Muhammad Khān Jawān Sher (–), and Mīr Hazār Khān ().
ere were interludes of greater harmony and better governance during which
the brahmin community was able to draw breath, notably the reigns of Zain-ul‘Ābidīn (–), Hasan Shāh (–), the Mughals Akbar (–) and
Aurangzeb (–), and, during the Afghan period, Rāja Sukhajīvana (–
). But the overall picture is one of contraction and loss of diversity. Buddhism
disappeared altogether, as did the once vibrant tradition of the Vais. nava
Pañcarātra.
.
is left only Śaivism and a heavily Śaivized brahmanical substrate; and here too there
was impoverishment. Major aspects of Śaivism fell away, notably the Saiddhāntika
Śaiva tradition and various forms of Śaiva asceticism, probably because both of these
depended on public institutions, the temple and the monastery, that were either
destroyed or declined through the removal of royal patronage. It may be for the
same reason that Buddhism vanished during these centuries. For we may speculate
that while the brahmanical and Śaiva traditions were able to survive the decline
or destruction of their richly-endowed public institutions by reduction to familybased and personal religious observance, including the small-scale public activities of
periodic pilgrimage to local sacred sites, Buddhism could not, being largely a monastic
tradition.
Other traditions may have been lost simply through the demographic contraction
of the learned brahmin community. B̈’s informants told him that those families
that had kept up the study of Sanskrit, which included the few from which the Śaiva
Gurus were drawn, were then no more than thirty or forty in number, a fragile and
inadequate base for the maintenance of the degree of diversity that we see in preIslamic times, especially since most of the forms of observance that mark Kashmirian
religion at the height of its vitality were supererogatory rather than obligatory.
Loss of diversity may also account for the fact that the domestic rites of all the
Kashmirian brahmins now follow the Kāt.haka tradition of the Black Yajurveda. It is
very unlikely that this has always been the case, especially in the light of the abundant
evidence in historical and literary sources that Kashmir absorbed brahmins from
other regions, a fact acknowledged in their own myth of origin as narrated in the
Nīlamatapurāna,
. which claims that the valley once rendered habitable was settled by
men from various lands (nānādeśasamutthaih).
.
In one respect, however, the brahmins of Kashmir are not as uniform as is believed.
ey were reported by B̈ as claiming that they are all brahmins of the Sārasvata
division, and this claim, which is frequently repeated as the reporting of a fact, has


never been questioned. at it is not a fact, which should have been suspected in
the light of the abundant evidence of immigrations of brahmins into the valley, is
confirmed by a report in a local Sanskrit source that the brahmins of Kashmir are of
six kinds by origin, of which the Sārasvatas are only one, though the first listed, namely
Sārasvatas, Maithilas, Kānyakubjas, Drāvidas,
. Gaudas,
. and Gurjaras. e reliability of
this witness is guaranteed by the fact that he also reports the Gotras found within these
divisions, information that is independently confirmed in the case of the Maithilas.
ese, he says, are all of the Dattātreya Gotra. is is the Gotra of the Kashmirian
families that have the name Kaul, and of those alone. at they are indeed Maithilas,
‘brahmins of Mithilā’, is placed beyond doubt by documentary evidence, which also
reveals that their original home was in the north of the modern state of Bihar near
the border with Nepal under brahmin kings, that is to say, those of the Oinwar
dynasty of Mithilā, which ruled from  to , and, moreover, that they were
not Kāt.hakas at that time but adherents, like the majority of the brahmins of Bihar,
of the Mādhyandina recension of the White Yajurveda following the Kātyāyanasūtra.
ere can be no doubt, however, that in spite of the diverse origins of their
ancestors the various divisions of the brahmins forged a strong sense of identity as
Kashmirians (kāśmīrikāh),
. all following, in the end, the same Vedic school, adopting
the same local goddesses as lineage deities, speaking the same Dardic vernacular, and
adopting the same Śaiva soteriology, even when, as is the case with the Kauls, they
also maintained certain ritual traditions of their own.
Kashmirian Hinduism, then, limped into the twentieth century, much reduced,
but still alive. Since then its adherents, known in modern times as the Kashmiri
Pandits, have had to face the new challenges posed by modernity and, since , by
the recrudescence of communal disharmony that has questioned their very status as
Kashmiris and led the great majority to leave their homeland.
B
e earliest certain evidence of pre-Islamic religion in Kashmir is Buddhist rather
than Hindu. A tradition related in the Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya claims that Kashmir
had its first encounter with human civilization a hundred years after the Buddha’s
death through the intervention of Mādhyandina, a disciple or companion of the
Buddha’s disciple Ānanda. Mādhyandina, we are told, subdued Hulut.a, the venomous
serpent-deity (Nāga) that was guarding the land, acquired it from him, and introduced
Buddhism as its religion along with a human population for whose livelihood he
provided by introducing the saﬀron crocus, whose dried stigmata are the world’s most
expensive spice by weight, a plant cultivated nowhere in the subcontinent other than
Kashmir. e Chinese pilgrim scholar Xuanzang was told a version of this myth of
the claiming of the valley for Buddhism when he was in Kashmir for two years around


 with the addition of the important detail that before Mādhyandina’s intervention
the valley was one vast lake in which this Nāga dwelt, a notion also found in the
brahmanical narrative of the creation of Kashmir given in the local Purāna
. Nīlamata,
though there the place of the Nāga Hulut.a (also Hulun. t.a, Hulun. da,
or
Huluhulu in
.
later Buddhist souces) has been taken by the Daitya Jalodbhava who was raised by
Nāgas in that lake and killed by Vis. nu
. with the assistance of Samkar
. s. ana
. and Śiva, the
first exposing him to view by breaking through the mountain barrier with a blow of
his serpentine tail, so draining the lake, and the second banishing the darkness which
Jalodbhava then created to conceal himself by holding aloft the sun and the moon in
two of his hands. Xuanzang further reports that the valley had four Buddhist Stūpas
whose foundation was attributed to the Maurya emperor Aśoka (r. c. – ..),
a tradition supported by the Kashmirian brahmin historian Kalhana,
. who reports in
his Rājataraṅginī
of
..
/
that
Aśoka
built
several
Stūpas
in
the valley.
.
ese claims of association with the Buddhist culture heroes Mādhyandina and
Aśoka may well rest on no more than the desire of the Kashmirian Buddhist community to magnify its tradition by pushing it back as far as possible into the past. Kalhana
.
certainly had no reliable sources for so remote a time. We can be sure, however, that the
Sarvāstivādin tradition of Śrāvakayānist Buddhism was well-established in Kashmir
during the early centuries of the Christian era. Here too the Kashmirian Buddhists
encountered by Xuanzang asserted more than can be established with certainty, for
they told him that a great council had been convened in Kashmir by Kanis. ka, the
ruler of the neighbouring kingdom of Gandhāra, at which vast works were composed
explaining the meaning of each of the three scriptural collections of the Buddha’s
teachings. Among these was the great *Abhidharmavibhāsā.
. We cannot be sure that
this council occurred or that the exegetical work that it is said to have brought about
was indeed sponsored by the great Kus. āna
. emperor of that name, which would place
it in the second century .. following the most plausible view of the dates of his
reign. But there can be no doubt that this account refers to works of scholarship of
which some at least existed to sustain this narrative. For three Vibhāsā
. texts on the
Jñānaprasthāna or *Abhidharmās.taskandhaśāstra,
the
foundational
text
of the Sarvās.
tivādin Abhidharma, survive in Chinese translations: the *Vibhāsāśāstra
translated by
.
Saṅghabhadra and others in .. , the *Abhidharmavibhāsāśāstra
translated
by
.
Buddhavarman between  and , and the *Mahāvibhāsā
. translated by Xuanzang
himself between  and , after his return to China. ese works, which are more
dialectical compendia of divergent opinions than commentaries in the narrow sense,
refer repeatedly to the views of the Kashmirian masters, distinguishing these views
from those of the Gandhārans, westerners (pāścātyāh),
. or foreigners (bahirdeśakāh).
.
Moreover, the teaching of these Kashmirian authorities came to be regarded as the
standard of orthodoxy in matters of Sarvāstivādin doctrine. It was this tradition that


was summarized by the great Vasubandhu in the Abhidharmakośakārikā—he refers to
it as that of the Kāśmīra-Vaibhās. ikas ‘the Kashmirian scholars of the Vibhāsā’—and
.
defended by his contemporary Saṅghabhadra in his Nyāyānusāra against criticisms
raised against it by Vasubandhu himself in his Sautrāntika commentary on this
summary, his Abhidharmakośabhāsya.
. e dates of these two authors have not been
definitively settled but it is certain they were active during the fourth or fifth century.
e biography of Vasubandhu by Paramārtha (.. –), the accounts of his
visit to India by Xuanzang (–), and the Tibetan history of Buddhism by Bu
ston Rin chen grub (–) all agree that Saṅghabhadra was a Kashmirian, and
Xuanzang reports that while he himself was in Kashmir he visited an old monastery
in which, it was said, Saṅghabhadra had composed his classic vindication of the
Kāśmīra-Vaibhās. ika doctrine.
It has been claimed, moreover, by D́ that Kashmir was the home of
Saṅgharaks. a, the author of the Yogācārabhūmi, an early manual of Buddhist meditation translated into Chinese first in a fragmentary form at the end of the second
century and then completely at the end of the third, and that in the third and
fourth centuries Kashmir was much visited by Chinese monks seeking training in
this domain. is may well be correct: Kashmir’s reputation as the ideal place for
the practice of meditation (vipaśyanā) is recognized in the Mūlasarvāstivādavinaya.
However, the country in which Saṅgharaks. a lived and which these Chinese monks
are said to have visited is referred to as Ji-bin in the relevant Chinese sources and
this term seems not to have denoted Kashmir in particular at this time but a wider
territory which embraced both Gandhāra and Kashmir (E) or Gandhāra
alone (K). e same doubt, therefore, must attach to the meditation-master
Dharmamitra of Ji-bin (–), who is said to have reached China in , and
Buddhasena of Ji-bin, whose meditation manual, also called Yogācārabhūmi, was
composed around  and translated into Chinese by his disciple Buddhabhadra
in .
Kashmir was dominated successively by the Kus. ānas
. from the second century
until the second quarter of the third, by the Kus. āno-Sasanians
until the end of the
.
fourth, and by the Kidārites during the first half of the fifth. It was therefore closely
connected with the strongly Buddhist traditions of the regions of Kāpiśī, Gandhāra,
and Taxila to its west. is connection is confirmed by the evidence of surviving
statuary, which shows that the Gandhāran style was the principal model throughout
the northwest, including Kashmir, at this time. Given this openness to the west rather
than to the brahmanical heartlands to the south it is not entirely surprising to find
that there is no firm evidence in Kashmir of activity in the Hindu domain until the
close of this period.
In the Rājataraṅginī,
. his poetic history of the kings of Kashmir from the earliest


times down to his present, the twelfth-century Kashmirian Kalhana
. makes Agrahāras,
tax-free settlements established for brahmins, the earliest of the religious foundations
that he reports, attributing them to his kings Lava, Kuśa, Khagendra, Janaka, and
Śacīnara: Levāra to Lava, Kuruhāra to Kuśa, Khāgī and Khonamus. a to Khagendra,
Jālora to Janaka, and Śanāra to Śacīnara. But these kings, assigned to an impossibly
remote antiquity, are creatures of myth—the first two are the sons of Rāma and
Sītā—and were introduced by Kalhana
. into his history on no better authority than
that of an earlier chronicle, now lost, by one Padmamihira, who had lifted them
from another lost work of this kind, the Pārthivāvalī of the Mahāvratin Śaiva ascetic
Helārāja. As for the tradition that connected these Agrahāras with those kings, that,
one must suspect, was the invention of their inhabitants, who sought by this means
to enhance their status through the acquisition of the greatest possibile antiquity for
their inherited land. e connections certainly seem to be based on the flimsiest of
evidence. In general religious foundations were named after their donors and with this
fact in mind the inhabitants may have sought kings from mythical antiquity whose
names had at least some similarity with those of their ancestral domains.
Śaivism too is pushed back by Kalhana
. to a time far earlier than any other evidence
makes plausible. For again relying purely on a literary source, in this case the lost
history of Chavillākara, he makes the Buddhist culture hero Aśoka, whom he has
follow Śacīnara on the throne of Kashmir, not only establish Buddhist Stūpas at
Śus. kaletra and Vitastātra and found the city of Srinagar at its first location (‘the old
capital’ Purānādhi
s. t.hāna [Pandrethan]), but also construct a stone enclosure for the
.
shrine of Śiva Vijayeśvara, one of the principal Śivas of Kashmir in Kalhana’s
. time and
doubtless for centuries before it, and two new Śivas bearing his name (Aśokeśvara)
nearby. How unreliable Kalhana’s
. testimony is for this early period may readily be seen
in the facts that he has Aśoka adorn the capital with over nine million houses—the
population of the whole valley is unlikely to have been much greater than one million–
and locates all these kings with others within the years – before the Christian
era. ese others include Kanis. ka, Huvis. ka, and Jus. ka, the first evidently the great
Kus. āna
. emperor of that name and therefore certainly no earlier than the first century
.. and probably not earlier than the second.
What these traditions reveal for certain is no more than that Kashmirian brahmin
scholars of the early medieval period countered the Buddhists’ long-established claim
that it was they that were the first colonizers and civilizers of the valley by insisting on
a greater antiquity for their own Kashmirian brahmanical culture, while recognizing
nonetheless that Buddhism too had deep roots in their land, since while Kalhana
.
reports only brahmin settlements for Lava, Kuśa, and Khagendra, he has his or
rather Helārāja’s next king, Surendra, found the Buddhist Narendrabhavanavihāra,
and Janaka, the successor of his successor Suvarna,
. both the Jālora Agrahāra and the


Buddhist Jāloravihāra. As for Śaivism, Kalhana
. mentions no ‘first foundation’, since
for him as a traditional believer the most sacred Śivas of the valley were timelessly
autochthonous or established by sages in remote mythical time. us he makes Aśoka
establish Liṅgas in his own name, having him conform to the standard practice of
a Śaiva monarch, but he has him merely embellish the already existent shrine of
Vijayeśvara by providing it with a stone enclosure.
Certainly no brahmanical, Śaiva, or Vais. nava
text from Kashmir can reasonably
.
be assigned to the early centuries of the Christian era. Nor are the claims of Kalhana’s
.
history made more plausible by the absence of evidence in early texts of the panIndian brahmanical tradition that Kashmir was already within its territory. Kashmir
is mentioned nowhere in Vedic literature; and it appears in no Indian source before
Patañjali’s Mahābhāsya
. c.  .., where it occurs in a context that reveals only that
rice was already being cultivated in the valley at that time. e first references that
attest its inclusion in the domain of brahmanical religion occur in the Mahābhārata.
A verse there speaks of the land of Kashmir (kāśmīraman. dalam)
as holy (punyam)
.
.
and as the home of great sages, a remark strengthened in a variant seen in Kashmirian
citations to the eﬀect that Kashmir embodies within itself the sanctity of all the sacred
places of the brahmanical religion, a statement that insists that Kashmir is part of the
brahmanical universe while at the same time stressing its separateness, self-suﬃciency,
and superiority. A few other passages found in some manuscripts of the Mahābhārata,
and deriving perhaps from Kashmir itself, add that the sacred waters of the Vitastā,
the principal river of Kashmir, purify from all sins, and that oﬀerings to the ancestors
and gods made on its banks generate merit equal to that of oﬀering a Vājapeya Somasacrifice. A passage found in the Nepalese recension refers to the sacred sites Kālodaka,
Nandikun. da,
. and Uttaramānasa, and claims that by seeing the image of Nandīśvara
[there] one is exonerated of all one’s sins, a clear reference to the principal pilgrimage
sites around the Haramukut.a (Harmukh) mountain in Kashmir.
e brahmins of Kashmir were, as we might expect, acutely conscious of the
importance of the mention of their land in the Mahābhārata as support of their claim
to be considered part of the ancient brahmanical oikoumene; and their claim was
further promoted by the Kashmirian redactor of the Nīlamata. For that work, which
provided the Kashmirian brahmins with their own version of the creation of their
land, one in which it was drained and settled with a Hindu population through the
intervention of the brahmanical gods, set out the religious rites to be observed by
this population, and listed and lauded the sacred sites of the region, is embedded in
a narrative frame borrowed from the Mahābhārata itself, and claims indeed that it
is part of that Epic, one that was not included by Vyāsa in the main redaction only
because being concerned with Kashmir alone it was not of universal relevance and
would therefore have added unnecessarily to the work’s already massive size.


ese linkages between their local reality and the Epic, then, were important to
the Kashmirian brahmins’ sense of identity because they tied them into what they
perceived as the deep past of transregional brahmanical culture. But they carry no
weight as evidence that brahmanism in Kashmir is indeed of great antiquity. For while
we know that the Epic was in existence in the Kus. āna
. period we also know that it grew
greatly in extent after that time; and though the period by which the text common
to all the regional recensions had been developed cannot be determined with any
precision, the presence of references to the hūnā
. h. in this shared text prevents us from
asserting for any part of it without other evidence that it must be have been composed
earlier than the fifth century of the common era. For the hūnā
. h. or Hephthalites
entered the arena of history only during the first half of that century, surfacing in
eastern Tokharistan from an obscure Inner Asian past, going on to control much of
Central Asia, and achieving conquests in Gandhāra and northern India during the
late fifth and early sixth centuries.
us the earliest known textual evidence of brahmanical Kashmir does not take
us back as far as our earliest evidence of Kashmirian Buddhism. Kashmir may well
have had a brahmanical population that is as old or older than the introduction
of Buddhism to the region, but no textual evidence known to me establishes this.
e same applies to the evidence of archaeology. is may take us a little further
back in time but certainly not before the fourth century. For the oldest brahmanical
images that have come to light in Kashmir are seven sculptures excavated at Vijbror
(Bijbehara) which S, in his comprehensive analysis of the development of
Kashmirian stone sculpture, has tentatively assigned to a period from the fourth to the
fifth century, taking them as representing his Formative Period A: three Kārtikeyas,
three goddesses in Hellenistic garments, one of them a Laks. mī and the other two
Mother Goddesses (Mātr. ), one probably Māheśvarī, and a head of a male deity who
is probably Vis. nu.
. ese images borrow heavily from Gandhāran art and contain a
number of Sasanian stylistic features.
It is only during S’s Formative Period B, which he dates to the sixth and
early seventh centuries, that we find evidence of artistic influences coming in from the
flourishing Gupta tradition of north India, a development that may be attributed, as
he proposes, to the decline of the royal patronage of Buddhist art in the second half
of the fifth century with the growth of Hinduism in the northwest and its espousal
by kings of Hephthalite origin, who appear to have succeeded the Kidārites as rulers
of Kashmir until the advent of the Kārkot.a dynasty in about .
e sculptures assigned by S to this period between the Kidārites and the
Kārkot.as reveal the existence of the three distinct devotional traditions that would
characterize Kashmirian Hinduism in later centuries, namely the Vais. nava,
the Śaiva,
.
and the syncretistic brahmanical or Smārta, though the first two of these have not yet


assumed their classical forms. Representative of the first are () six four-armed, singlefaced Vis. nus,
() a four-armed Samkar
seated with its hands
.
. s. ana,
. () a Narasimha
.
placed firmly at chest level on a mace held between its legs, () a seated Laks. mī with
two lions and attendants, and two kneeling males lustrating her with vases from above,
and () a single example of the type of Vis. nu
. image that would dominate in Kashmir
in later times, the three-headed, four-armed Vaikun. t.ha with lateral theriomorphic
heads of Vis. nu’s
Varāha and Narasimha
incarnations. is early realization of the
.
.
new type, the earliest that has been found in Kashmir, is crude, with the two lateral
heads awkwardly facing forwards rather than to the sides. S assigns it to the
early seventh century and notes that it is preceded by a famous Gupta example from
Mathurā now in Berlin and dateable to the late sixth, in which the two heads sprout
incongruously in miniature from the shoulders of the main figure.
From the Śaiva tradition we have two Liṅgas adorned with single Śiva faces
(ekamukhaliṅgam), and two variants of an addorsed icon of Śiva that would remain
popular in Kashmir even after the introduction of the classical iconography of Saiddhāntika Śaivism. In one, found in the Śiva temple at Fattehgarh, a central placid
face is flanked by that of a furious Bhairava to its proper right and that of the goddess
Umā to its left. e addorsed figure at the rear has a face distorted with anger and
its hair flaring upwards like flames. It bares its fangs, holds a trident transversely in
its two hands, and wears a filet on its brow with a skull in the centre. e other,
from the Śailaputrī temple at Ushkur, shows the same three-faced addorsed image
but accompanied by an Umā and Śiva’s bull (Vr. s. abha). It was originally six-armed
and carries the sun in one of the hands that survive and probably carried the moon
in the corresponding lost hand on the other side of the image, a feature seen in other
early Śiva images in the northwest, and no doubt appropriated by the Nīlamata in
the myth of the creation of Kashmir mentioned above, in which Śiva enables Vis. nu
.
to kill the lacustrine demon Jalodbhava by holding up these luminaries to dispel the
darkness in which he had enveloped himself to evade his fate.
e addorsed figure is Nandirudra, the commander of Śiva’s Ganas.
. His presence
at the rear of Śiva images is an archaic feature with antecedents in the iconography
of the Kus. āna
. period; and it was soon replaced, together with other details of this
multi-faced image, by the five-faced and ten-armed icon of [Sadā]śiva propagated by
the Saiddhāntika system of the Śaiva Mantramārga, in which the faces were identified
as personifications of the five Brahmamantras: Tatpurus. a as the placid central face,
with the furious face of Aghora replacing that of Bhairava to its proper right, the
face of Vāmadeva, eﬀeminate but male, in place of the face of the goddess Umā
to the left, Sadyojāta behind looking to the rear in place of Nandirudra, and Īśāna
above them all, looking upwards. But in Kashmir the old addorsed image survived
the introduction of this new, pan-Indian iconography. For we have an example of


this image dated by S to the end of the eighth century, when, as we shall see
below, the Saiddhāntika tradition is likely to have entered the valley. Furthermore,
the Vis.nudharmottarapurā
na,
.
. a work composed in the sphere of Kashmir’s cultural
influence, probably just to its south, gives this archaic iconography in its section on
religious icons, a part of the text that is not likely to have been composed before
the second half of the ninth century, because it prescribes the four-faced form of
Vaikun. t.ha, a variant of the older three-faced form that does not appear in the many
surviving images of this deity before that time. It speaks of the faces of Bhairava, Umā,
and Nandi- and awkwardly superimposes the new Saiddhāntika scheme upon them
as their true identity.
e reason for this surprising persistence is, I propose, that the old image was
enshrined as the iconic form of one of the two principal Śivas of Kashmir. is
was Bhūteśvara at the Nandiks. etra below Mt. Haramukut.a (Harmukh) and the
Uttaramānasa lake (Gangabal) at its foot. e Nīlamata speaks of Nandirudra as
having been rewarded for his long austerities in the icy waters of that lake by being
incorporated into Bhūteśvara as his ‘western form’ (paścimā mūrtih),
. that is to say,
as an addorsed image looking to the rear; and the unpublished Śarvāvatāra, which
has the distinction of being one of the few surviving texts in praise of Kashmir’s
sacred sites that appears to predate the advent of Islam, completes the iconography in
its account of the Nandiks. etra (the Nandiksetramāhātmya)
by describing Bhūteśvara
.
more fully as a four-faced image with the face of Śiva/Śrīkan. t.ha at the front looking
east, that of Mahākāla (Bhairava) to its right looking south, that of Devī (Umā) to its
left looking north, with Nandirudra at the rear looking west.
e third tradition, the syncretistic brahmanical or Smārta, is attested by three
pieces evidently intended for personal worship in which images of the three deities,
Śiva, Vis. nu,
. and Brahmā share a single pedestal with Śiva in the central position in
the form of a single-faced Liṅga.
T H  Ś
Unfortunately, the time to which S assigns these images of his Formative
Period B, the sixth century and the early years of the seventh, lies before that for
which Kalhana,
. our main source for the history of Kashmir, is a trustworthy guide.
It is only at its end, with the advent of the Kārkot.as around , that his chronicle
appears to be based on solid evidence, though data in the annals of the Tang dynasty
of China have indicated that his time-line for the Kārkot.a kings needs to be pushed
forward by about twenty-five years. Nonetheless, some features of his account of the
period before the Kārkot.as, though certainly not his ordering of the kings or the
durations he assigns to their reigns, have the ring of truth. We find here a number of
kings with Hephthalite names, including the famous Mihirakula and Toramāna,
. and


with regard to the religious foundations ascribed to these kings and to those among
whom their names occur we find that these are overwhelmingly Śaiva, in the form of
Śivas given the name of the founder followed by -īśvara, or the construction of new
temples for (or doubles of) established (‘autochthonous’) Śivas such as Bhūteśvara and
Jyes. t.heśvara, but also, as we approach the time of the Kārkot.as, evidence of inroads by
Vais. navism
into the royal domain. us Mihirakula establishes a Mihireśvara, Baka a
.
Bakeśvara, Gopāditya a Jyes. t.heśvara, Khiṅkhila Narendrāditya shrines for Bhūteśvara,
and Tuñjīna I a Tuṅgeśvara. Sandhimat establishes a Sandhīśvara, an Īśeśvara with the
name of his Śaiva Guru Īś[ān]a, and many other Liṅgas, and Tuñjīna Pravarasena I
founds a Pravareśvara together with a circle of the Mothers. Pravarasena II, represented
by Kalhana
. as a supremely devout Śaiva, intends accordingly to install a Pravareśvara in
the capital that he has founded with his name (Pravarapura), but a Vis. nu
. miraculously
takes its place, which the king names Jayasvāmin after the architect of the temple. He
then installs Sadbhāvaśrī and four other [Śaiva] goddesses in the capital. Lahkha
na
.
.
Narendrāditya establishes Vis. nu
Narendrasvāmin.
His
brother
Tuñjīna
Ra
nāditya
.
.
prepares to install two Raneśvara
Śivas in two new temples but succeeds in establishing
.
only one of them, since a Vis. nu
Ra
nasvāmin
miraculously takes the place of the other
.
.
through the supernatural influence of his wife Ranārambhā,
an incarnation of Vis. nu’s
.
.
Śakti. e couple establish a Vis. nu
Ra
nārambhasvāmin,
a
Śiva
Ra
nārambheśvara,
and
.
.
.
a Mat.ha for Pāśupata Śaiva ascetics. Amr. taprabhā, another wife of his, establishes an
Amr. teśvara, his son Vikramāditya a Vikrameśvara, and his wife Bimbā a Bimbeśvara.
One more Śaiva king should probably be added to these. is is the Jalauka
that Kalhana
. claims to have been the son and successor of Aśoka, obtained by him
as a boon from Bhūteśvara. According to Kalhana
. Jalauka made a vow to worship
both Vijayeśvara and the Jyes. t.heśvara of the Nandiks. etra every day, expelled all
foreigners from Kashmir, conquered Kanyakubja and other regions of north India,
settled communities of the four castes in Kashmir by bringing them in from these
regions–claims of the stocking of Kashmir with brahmins from beyond its borders are
also made by Kalhana
. for Gopāditya and Mihirakula, though in the latter case the
immigrants are said to have been brahmins from Gandhāra who were given Agrahāras
around Vijayeśvara—upgraded the apparatus of the brahmanical state by extending
the total of state oﬃces from seven to eighteen, established several Agrahāras for
brahmins, built a stone temple for Bhūteśvara at the Nandiks. etra and a shrine for that
Śiva’s neighbour Jyes. t.heśvara in the capital itself. His religious preceptor is said to have
been the Śaiva Siddha Avadhūta, whom Kalhana
. describes as having vanquished ‘‘the
many followers of the teachings of the Buddha, who had the upper hand at that time’’.
To his queen Īśānadevī he attributes the founding of [protective] Circles of Mothergoddesses (mātrcakram)
at the high passes into the valley from the outside world.
.
Since there is no evidence that Aśoka had a son of this name and since in any case


it is extremely implausible that there was a Śaiva king in Kashmir in the generation
after Aśoka, it is probable that Kalhana,
. or rather his lost source Chavillākara, has
transferred to this time traditions that belonged properly to another king of this name
(in the variant form Jalaukas), whom Kalhana
. records as the father and predecessor of
his Hephthalite king Tuñjīna I. e name Jalauka/Jalaukas, meaning ‘leech’ in Sankrit,
is certainly implausible to my mind except as a Sanskritization of the Hephthalite
name Javūkha via jalauka-’s by-form *jaūka-. e motive for doing so is evident
enough: to strengthen the brahmins’ claim of the antiquity of their local religious
culture by pushing back traditions associated with a more recent anti-Buddhist, proŚaiva, and pro-brahmin culture hero.
T K
.  P V. 
.
e royal Vais. navism
of which we detect the first tentative stirrings in Kalhana’s
.
.
account of the later Hephthalite kings becomes dominant throughout the period
of the Kārkot.a dynasty that followed, from c.  to , the period of Kashmir’s
greatest prosperity and power and that during which Kalhana’s
. chronicle at last reaches
terra firma. is dominance is unmistakeable in his records of the Kārkot.as’ religious
foundations. For while his preceding kings mostly marked their reigns by establishing
Śivas with their names, these established Vis. nus,
whose identity is revealed if not
.
otherwise stated by the fact that in accordance with a pan-Indic convention their
names end not in –īśvara but in -svāmin or -keśava. us we have the Durlabhasvāmin
of Durlabhavardhana (r. c. –), the Tribhuvanasvāmin of Candrāpīda
. (r. c. /), the Muktasvāmin of Lalitāditya-Muktāpīda
. (r. c. -/), his silver Parihāsakeśava at his new town Parihāsapura, his golden Muktākeśava, and a Vis. nu
. at
his new town Darpitapura, the Vipulakeśava of Jayāpīda
. (r. c. /-/), and his
Caturātmakeśava and Anantaśayana Vis. nu
at
his
new
town
Jayapura, the Amr. takeśava
.
established after his death by his mother Amr. taprabhā to secure the rescue from hell
that the sins of his later life had made his certain destiny, and the Vis. nus
. established
by each of the five uncles of Cippat.ajayāpīda,
who
ruled
the
country
for
thirty-seven
.
years during the reign of the puppet king Ajitāpīda
. (r. c. /–/): Utpalasvāmin,
Padmasvāmin, Dharmasvāmin, Kalyānasvāmin),
and Mammasvāmin.
.
Kalhana
. reports only one Śaiva foundation by a king of this dynasty, and this is
a special case. For it was not the creation of a new Śiva with the king’s name, but
merely the building by Lalitāditya of a new stone temple to house the ancient Śiva
Jyes. t.heśvara at the site of Śiva Bhūteśvara in the context of oﬀerings to clear his debt
to the latter incurred when he had appropriated the wealth of this temple to finance
his military campaigns.
Devotion to Vis. nu
. was also the preference of Avantivarman (r. /–), the
first king of the next dynasty, and in keeping with his personal faith he installed an


Avantisvāmin before his consecration. But thereafter he showed himself a Śaiva in
unison with the faith of his powerful minister Śūra, establishing a Śiva Avantīśvara
and making donations to the Śivas of the national Śiva-temples, confessing to Śūra
his long-hidden devotion to Vis. nu
. only at death’s door. Vis. nus
. were also founded by
his brothers Śūravarman and Samara, the first founding a Śūravarmasvāmin and the
second a Samarasvāmin.
e form of Vais. navism
espoused by its Kārkot.a patrons appears to have been
.
that of the Pañcarātra, whose earliest surviving textual evidence is a number of
scriptures, notably the Jayākhya, the Jayottara, and the Sātvata, which set out a system
of initiation, post-initiatory observance, and procedures for the installation of images,
involving the use of non-Vedic Mantras, Man. dalas,
and the gestures known as Mudrās
.
that express the enactment of ritual transformations, that is remarkably similar both
in its range of rites and the structure of each to that of the Śaiva Mantramārga. It is
very probable that these texts were produced in Kashmir and it is also probable that
they were produced after the end of the Kārkot.a dynasty, during the second half of
the ninth century, because they teach the four-faced Vaikun. t.ha, with the face of the
sage Kapila at the rear, an innovation that appears only then in the stone and bronze
sculpture of Kashmir. ey cannot be later than the tenth because we have works of
that time which betray knowledge of them.
We can be sure, however, that there were earlier texts of this tradition and a
cult, no doubt very similar, of the immediately antecedent three-faced Vaikun. t.ha, an
icon of which we have numerous examples surviving from the high Kārkot.a period
(c. –). It is this icon also that is taught as the standard Vis. nu
. in the Śaiva
Netratantra, a Kashmirian work composed at some time between between c.  and
c. , probably towards the end of that period.
e presence of the Pañcarātra in Kashmir during the Kārkot.a dynasty is also
apparent from the literary epic Haravijaya, composed by the Kashmirian courtier
Ratnākara around . For in the hymn to Can. dī
. that forms its th Canto, in
which he runs through the goal-states of all soteriologies as aspects or manifestations of the one Śaiva Goddess, he shows that he and therefore his courtly audience are aware of two groups of Vais. navas,
each with its own conception of the
.
nature of the goal of man: the Ekāyanas and the followers of the Teachings of
Samkar
. s. ana
. (sāmkar
. sa
. na
. m. śāstram). is is evidently the same division that is attested
by the Kashmirian Saiddhāntika Śaiva Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha (fl. c. –) when
he reports in his commentary on the Nareśvaraparīksā
. of Sadyojyotis that there
are two kinds of Pāñcarātras ‘followers of the Pañcarātra’: Samhitāpāñcarātras
and
.
Sāmkar
e first, who correspond to Ratnākara’s Ekāyanas, are, it
. s. anapāñcarātras.
.
would seem from their name, Pāñcarātras who claimed that their doctrine rests on
the authority of the Samhitā
or Samhitās,
which we may guess to be referring to the
.
.


Pañcarātra scriptures, since -samhitā
is the standard closing element of the titles of
.
those texts (as in Jayākhyasamhitā,
Sātvatasa
mhitā,
and Pauskarasa
mhitā),
while the
.
.
.
.
second, it appears from the Haravijaya, were distinguished by primary adherence to
another text, which was attributed to Vāsudeva’s Samkar
. s. ana
. emanation. is text
may have been the Samkar
of which we have one short passage cited by
. sa
. nasūtra
.
the Kashmirian Pāñcarātra Bhāgavatotpala in his Spandapradīpikā, a commentary on
the Śākta Śaiva Spandakārikā, since that verse and Ratnākara’s characterization of
the doctrine of the Sāmkar
. s. ana
. school have points in common. In any case both
groups are represented as adhering to a view that Vāsudeva is the one, all-pervading,
eternal substance of which each individual soul is merely a temporary embodiment,
diﬀering in that the Sāmkar
eliminated the category of the individual
. s. anapāñcarātras
.
soul (purusa
h)
altogether
from
their
taxonomy
of the real, saying that each ‘soul’ is
. .
no more than a set of internal faculties animated by Vāsudeva, who is himself their
substance.
As for the Ekāyanas we find this title or description given with personal names
in our surviving sources. e Kashmirian Arnasi
(fl. c. –) tells us
. mha
.
in his Śākta Mahānayaprakāśa that he has undertaken the work at the request of
one Ekāyana Ojaka; Candradatta, author of a commentary on the Jayākhya that
survives in part in a Nepalese manuscript, is described in its colophon as a disciple of
Ekāyanācārya Nārāyanagarbha;
the Kashmirian poet Maṅkha (fl. c. –) notes
.
the presence of an Ekāyana Bhāgavatācārya Devadhara in the assembly of learned
contemporaries (pan. ditasabhā)
that he describes in his Śrīkan. thacarita;
and another
.
.
Kashmirian Ekāyana, Vāmanadatta, will be mentioned below. Finally we may note
that in the tenth century in the far south of India Yāmunācārya reports at the end of
his Āgamaprāmānya,
. his defense of the validity of the Pañcarātra and the claim of its
south Indian adherents to be brahmins against the attacks of the purist Vaidikas, that
he has also written a Kāśmīrāgamaprāmānya,
a defence of the [Vais. nava]
scriptural
.
.
tradition of Kashmir, sadly lost, in which he demonstrated the validity of the scriptural
corpus of the Ekāyanas (ekāyanaśākhā).
If there was once an extensive Pāñcarātrika literature by Kashmirians it has mostly
been lost, along with the form of Vais. navism
that they espoused. But two gems
.
remain. One is a long philosophical hymn to Vis. nu
. by Vāmanadatta, which alludes at
several points to doctrines specific to the Sātvatasamhitā.
It has been referred to as the
.
Samvitprakāśa,
though
that
is
the
title
of
only
the
first
of
a series of named sections
.
contained in the work. No title of the whole appears in the surviving, incomplete
manuscripts. But we may fairly refer to it as the Vis.nustuti.
It has been attributed to a
.
Kashmirian Śākta-Śaiva author with the same name. But that Vāmanadatta describes
himself as the son of Hars. adatta, a Mīmāmsaka
from Tākadeśa
in the northern Panjab,
.
.
whereas the author of this Pāñcarātrika work tells us that he is a Kashmirian of the


Ekāyana lineage (ekāyanavamśa
. h),
. whose father was Devadatta.
e work is remarkable because it articulates a philosophical position that can
barely be distinguished from the dynamic non-dualism of consciousness propagated
in Kashmir by the Śākta Śaiva Utpaladeva (fl. c. –) and his followers. It is not
at all clear to me, however, that Vāmanadatta’s thought was inspired by Utpaladeva’s.
e reverse may well have been the case. It is certainly striking that it is quite diﬀerent
from the monism of a single self-transforming divine substance (parā prakrti
. h),
. a
variant of the early Vedāntic doctrine of real self-transformation (parināmavāda
h),
.
.
that Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha and other Śaiva authors of Kashmir have reported as the
doctrine of the Pāñcarātras.
e other work has already been mentioned: the commentary of Bhāgavatotpala
on the Śākta Śaiva Spandakārikā of Kallat.a (fl. c. –). is seeks to demonstrate that the Spandakārikā’s doctrine of inherently dynamic consciousness as the
ultimate reality is also that of the Pañcarātra. It was composed after Utpaladeva’s
Iśvarapratyabhijñākārikā since it cites that source, but since Bhāgavatotpala has not
been cited in any source known to me, the date before which he must have written
remains undetermined. However, I consider it likely that he wrote before Abhinavagupta (fl. c. –), since his citation-rich commentary shows no acquaintance
with that towering figure’s works. As for the date of Ekāyana Vāmanadatta, one may
say with confidence only that he predates Abhinavagupta and Bhāgavatotpala, both
of whom cite him.
is syncretistic Kashmirian Pāñcarātrika tradition seen in the commentary of
Bhāgavatotpala did not remain confined to Kashmir. It also took root among the
Tamils, surfacing there in the Pāñcarātrika scripture Laksmītantra,
which draws ex.
tensively at its core not only on the *Vis.nustuti
of
Ekāyana
Vāmanadatta
but also
.
on such Kashmirian Śaiva works as Utpaladeva’s Iśvarapratyabhijñākārikā and the
Pratyabhijñāhrdaya of Abhinavagupta’s pupil Ks. emarāja (fl. c. –). e Pāñcarātrika scripture Ahirbudhnyasamhitā,
once thought to be an early Kashmirian
.
creation, though for diﬀerent reasons, also draws on this tradition and its rhetoric
for the expression of its metaphysical position. However, the rise of the Śrīvais. nava
.
movement during the medieval period in south India seems to have swept this current
of thought entirely from awareness, as one can see by reading Alaśiṅgabhat.t.a’s learned
Śrīvais. nava
commentary on the Sātvatasamhitā,
written in the nineteenth century.
.
.
is cites the Laksmītantra
frequently
and
extensively,
showing that that text had
.
continued to be revered and therefore preserved through repeated copying; but the
commentator shows no awareness at all of the gulf that separates its metaphysical
position from his own, the Viśis. t.ādvaita of Rāmānuja and his successors.
As we have seen, this tradition appears not to have survived down to modern
times among the brahmins of Kashmir as a tradition distinct from the Śaiva. In


later times the Jayākhya was cited by the Kashmirian Śaivas as though it were just
another of their own scriptural authorities and it was already treated as such by
the Kashmirian Saiddhāntikas who produced the late syncretistic Śaiva scripture
Brhatkālottara
around the turn of the millenia, since they incorporated in that work
.
the Jayākhya’s long and detailed treatment of post-mortuary rituals for initiates, and
did so with less careful editing than was required to hinder one from seeing that they
were lifting it from that source.
Signs of the influence of Vais. navism
in earlier times do survive, however, in the
.
liturgical materials that belong to the basic, Smārta and Gr. hya, levels of brahmanical
observance maintained by the Kashmirian brahmins down to modern times. e
veneration of the gods (devapūjā) that forms part of their daily duties (nityāhnikam)
on this level is a typical Smārta ‘five-shrine worship’ (pañcāyatanapūjā) of Vis. nu,
.
Śiva, Devī, Sūrya, and Ganeśa,
in which Vis. nu
.
. is worshipped in his Pāñcarātrika fourfaced Vaikun. t.ha form; and the text recited to summon him into a material substrate of
worship on this occasion, and indeed in others in which Vis. nu
. is worshipped, consists
of three verses from the Pāñcarātrika Sātvatasamhitā
(.–) which evoke this
.
icon. Moroever, whenever Vis. nu
is
invoked
as
the
recipient
of oﬀerings in Kash.
mirian Smārta rituals it is generally with datives of the names Vāsuveda, Samkar
. s. ana,
.
Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Satya, Purus. a, and Acyuta, a distinctively Pāñcarātrika series
taught in the same scripture, and we see this same sequence in the Kashmirians’ Gr. hya
domain in their version of the domestic Vaiśvadeva ritual. is like their other Gr. hya
observances is based on the Kāthakag
rhyasūtra,
otherwise called Laugāksig
.
.
. rhyasūtra,
.
the Kāt.haka recension of the Black Yajurveda being the only Veda of the Kashmirian
brahmins in recent times and probably that of the great majority for many centuries.
e sequence of deities to whom oﬀerings are made in that ritual is accordingly that
which is prescribed in the Kāthakag
rhyasūtra.
But there is one diﬀerence. For these
.
.
deities of the Pāñcarātrika name series are inserted at the beginning, before the long
sequence of Vedic and household deities. In this case the authority followed was
probably the Kāt.haka Vis.nusm
rti,
rhyasūtra’s
Vaiśvadeva
.
. which teaches the Kāthakag
.
.
sequence with this same diﬀerence.
T N   B-T
 Ā
.
.
But perhaps the most striking evidence of the former strength of Vais. navism
among
.
the brahmins of Kashmir is provided by () the Nīlamata, the local Purāna
. that, as we
have seen, provides a brahmanical version of the myth of the draining of the primeval
lake and the introduction of humanity, sets out the brahmanical observances required
of the immigrants, outlines the sacred sites of the valley, and claims that it is a part
of the Mahābhārata, one that because of its specialized nature was not included in
the common redaction, and () the very closely related section on recurrent duties


(Tithikārya) of the Brahmapurāna,
. preserved in its entirety through incorporation
in the Dharmaśāstric digests of Laks. mīdhara
(Krtyakalpataru)
in the early twelfth
.
.
century and Can. deśvara
(Krtyaratnākara)
in the fourteenth, in a single incomplete
.
.
manuscript in Kashmir under the title Ādipurāna,
. and in a number of excerpts found
here and there in Kashmirian codices that bring together various materials pertaining
to the rituals that brahmins must perform or have performed on their behalf by their
priests.
is corpus is not narrowly Vais. nava
in the sense that it advocates the worship of
.
no gods other than Vis. nu
. and his emanations. On the contrary, it details an annual
cycle of recurrent, calendrically fixed observances and festivals (utsavah)
. for the specific
worship not only of Vis. nu
. but also of many other deities and supernaturals, notably
Brahmā, Śiva, Skanda, Laks. mī/Karī
s. inī,
Bhadrakālī/Durgā, Rukminī,
.
. Ganeśa,
.
. Kāmadeva, the river Gaṅgā, the local rivers Vitastā (Veth, Jhelum) and Viśokā (Veśau),
the Buddha, Revatī, Umā/Gaurī, Mahāśani, Sūrya, Vāyu, the Viśvedevas, the Prajāpati Kaśyapa, venerated as the founder of Kashmir, Kr. s. na,
. the Nāga Nīla, Indra
and Śacī, Varuna,
. Kubera/Vaiśravana,
. Pr. thivī, Yama/Dharmarāja, the Yoginī Aśokā,
Agastya (the star Canopus), Nikumbha and the Piśācas, Siddhā/Ekāntavāsinī, Candra,
Śyāmādevī, Himālaya, Sītā, Kaśmīrā, Chandodeva, Aryaman, Krs. na,
. Yaśodā, Devakī,
Surabhī, Vanaspati, the Lokapālas, Ananta, the Grahas, the Naks. atras, the Elephants
of the directions (Diggaja), Nandin, Agni, Revanta, the Kr. ttikās (other than Arundhatī), Khadga,
Śiśira, Hemanta, Kailāsa, Pus. ya, Br. haspati, the four Vedas, and the
.
twenty-two Prajāpatis. Nonetheless both the Nīlamata and the Brahmapurāna/Ādi.
purāna
claim
to
be
the
teachings
of
Vi
s
nu;
and
there
are
many
more
days
in
their
..
.
polytheistic calendar on which Vis. nu’s
. worship is prescribed, either as the sole deity or
as the deity to be worshipped before the rituals specific to that day may be performed;
and there are three periods in the year, each of five days, that are dedicated to him
exclusively, entailing fasting, vigils, worship, image procession, and festivities, culminating on the full-moon days of the months Ās. ādha,
Kārtika, and Paus. a. Moreover,
.
during the first two, marking the beginning and end of the period during which Vis. nu
.
sleeps on the serpent Ananta, our texts prescribe that the festivities should include the
feeding of Pāñcarātrikas and that the bathing of one’s image of Vis. nu
. required in the
second should be done according to the procedure of the Pañcarātra.
ere are also a number of passages in the texts that reveal the Vais. nava
adherence
.
of the redactors. us, for example, the Brahmapurāna/Ādipurā
na,
when
speaking
.
.
of pious suicide by walking up into the snows of the Himalaya (mahāprasthānam)
says that the dying man will see a bright fire with flames revolving from left to right
and that this is the Samkar
. s. ana
. form of Vis. nu;
. and in the same text’s account of the
Indra festival (indrotsavah)
celebrated
during
the bright half-month of Bhādrapada
.
in connection with the approaching autumn harvest we are told that Indra must be


worshipped during these days because it is he that causes the crops to ripen and that
he does so by tapping them with his thunderbolt (vajram) at the command of Vis. nu.
.
Another example can been seen in the ritual in Spring that marks the beginning of
the new year on the first day of the bright fortnight of Caitra. e text requires the
householder to ward oﬀ all ills by oﬀering obeisance first to Brahmā and then to
the units of time, the planets, the asterisms, the Kulanāgas, the Manus, the Indras,
the Daks. akanyās, the various Devaganas,
. R. s. is, Yaks. as, and the rest, in short to all
that is sacred in the world, including its rivers, oceans, continents, mountains, and
Tīrthas. is is accomplished by means of the Bahurūpamantra, a long verse recitation
in which one venerates each of these elements in the dative case with ,
. the
formula of obeisance, followed by a fire-sacrifice (homah)
. using the same datives
without . and followed by  as one pours oblations to each on to the fire.
e Vais. nava
nature of the ceremony becomes apparent in the culminating unit of
.
the Mantra, in which the dative is of ‘‘Vis. nu
. as the Supreme Soul who assumes [these]
many forms’’ ( . 
).
.
However, it seems that the Vais. navism
of these authorities on the calendrical rites
.
of Kashmir was propagated in a community in which Śaivism had already put down
firm roots. is hypothesis may explain the presence in the texts of certain beliefs
that can only have emerged in a Śaiva world, beliefs which no Vais. nava
text would be
.
expected to promote if they were not so deep-seated in their intended audience as to
be inescapable. We may note, for example, that the land of Kashmir is venerated here
as an incarnation of Śiva’s consort, that it is she rather than Vis. nu’s
. Laks. mī that is
said to have incarnated herself as the river Vitastā—Laks. mī is equated with the lesser
river Viśokā—, and that the kings of Kashmir are said to be partial incarnations of
Śiva (harāmśaja
h).
.
. e last feature is particularly striking since brahmanical tradition
oﬀered Vais. navas
the alternative of presenting the monarch as a partial incarnation of
.
Vis. nu.
.
When the tradition of these texts was introduced cannot be determined with any
precision, but it is probable that the Nīlamata was in existence long before the twelfth
century, the time of the first known reference to it in a dated source, but perhaps not
before the promotion of Vais. navism
during the Kārkot.a period. It may well have been
.
created during the time of those kings (c. –), but there can be no certainty
that it was, since Vais. navism
neither began nor ended in Kashmir with that dynasty.
.
In later times the Vais. nava
bias of the program of calendrical festivals of Kashmir
.
seen in these texts disappeared under the influence of Śaivism. Śivarātri, the annual
festival of Śiva worship celebrated towards the end of winter, which is a relatively
small-scale event in these texts, covering only three days, from the thirteenth of the
dark fortnight of Phālguna
. to the day of the new-moon, became greatly elaborated,
coming to occupy many more days, with the main action shifting from the fourteenth,


the day assigned for this purpose in non-Kashmirian sources and in the Nīlamata and
Brahmapurā
. na,
. to the thirteenth; and this development was accompanied by the
emergence of a rich mythology of Śivarātri, indeed more than one, peculiar to this
region. Textual evidence of this new order can be seen in the chapter devoted to
Śivarātri in the Haracaritacintāmani
. of Jayadratha in the thirteenth century. But the
tradition has not remained static since that time, as can be seen from more recent
Paddhatis and such learned Śaiva works as the Śivarātrirahasya of Śivasvāmin, who
was probably active during the reign of Ranjit
. Singh (–). Similarly, the
Vis. nu-oriented
new year festival (navavarsotsava
h)
.
.
. mentioned above was replaced at
some time by one in which the deity worshipped is Svacchandabhairava, the principal
deity of the Kashmirian Śaivas for many centuries.
ere have been other changes in the program of worship that no doubt reflect
this same shift towards Śaivism and its Śākta aspects. One of these is the reinterpretation of the goddess called variously Ekāntadevatā, Ekāntavāsinī, Ekāntī, Siddhā,
and Gr. hadevī, who in the Brahmapurāna/Ādipurā
na
.
. is described as the yoganidrā of
Vis. nu,
. that is to say, his Śakti. In the later manuals, evidently composed in a ŚāktaŚaiva milieu, she is identified as Kālasamkar
. s. inī,
. the great goddess of the Kashmirian
Śaivite Kālī cult known as the Krama, and she is propitiated along with the Mother
goddesses and Yoginīs as her retinue in the ceremony of her worship, termed divag˘
on in Kashmiri, which became an integral preliminary of all ceremonies on joyous
occasions such as birth, name-giving, tonsure (cūdākarma),
Upanayana, the marriage
.
of a son or daughter, and the entering of a new home or shrine.
Another significant change is the development of festivals of the local goddesses
who are venerated as the lineage deities (kuladevī) of sections of the Kashmirian braha
mins: Śārikā, whose seat (pītha
. h)
. is on the Pradyumnagiri or Śārikāparvata (Hār parbuth) that overlooks the capital, Jvālā[mukhī] at Khruv, Bālā [Tripurasundarī] under
a Deodar tree at Bālahōm (Skt. Bālāśrama), and Rājñī at Tulmul. Of these goddesses
only Śārikā can be shown to be ancient, since her mythology is already related in the
Kathāsaritsāgara of the Kashmirian poet Somadeva, composed at some time between
 and . As for when these local deities were adopted as lineage goddesses,
I am aware of no evidence of the practice earlier than the seventeenth century, and
that pertains only to Śārikā: the Śārikāstava, a hymn to that goddess by Sāhib Kaul
(–+) reveals that she was his vamśadevī.
.
Another sign of the shift is the pervasive presence in the rituals of the Kashmirians
of ancillary worship of the Ks. etrapālas, minor Bhairavas who are propitiated by receiving Bali oﬀerings as the guardians of various localities, principally, to mention only
those whose worship is included in the Ksetrapālapaddhati,
Rājarājeśvara/Rās. t.rādhipa.
ti, Vetālabhairava, Bahukhātakeśvara, Pūrnarājānaka,
Vi
s
vaksena,
Tāraka, Hāt.akeśva.
.
ra, Maṅkharāja/Turus. karājānaka, Maṅgaleśvara/Maṅgalarājānaka, Los. t.arājānaka/Lo

s. t.eśvara, Ānandarājānaka, Punyarājānaka,
and Śus. keśvara.
.
Here too I am aware of no firm evidence of worship before the time of Sāhib
Kaul, who refers to one of the Ks. etrapālas, Maṅkharāja alias Turus. karājānaka, in his
Kashmiri Janmacarita, telling us that he resides in the Kāt.hül quarter of Srinagar
(Skt. Kās. t.hīla), which was at least formerly a locality inhabited by brahmins, not far
from the royal palace and a vanished temple of Sadāśiva. e name of this godling is
intriguing since it appears to mean that he was considered to be a Muslim, turuska
. h.
having only this meaning in the Sanskrit of the Kashmirians of the Islamic period;
and this is confirmed by the visualization-verses to be recited when oﬀering his
Bali according to the Ksetrapālapaddhati.
For there he is described as a follower of
.
Islam (musulavratajus-).
. Nor does his visualization show any of the usual features of a
Bhairava other than that he is said to reside at the foot of a tree, or rather, in this case,
at the foot of a Mādhavī [creeper]. He has only one face and two arms, carries a bowl
of fruit in his left hand and a multicoloured staﬀ in the right, and wears two cotton
garments, one white and the other black. Here, it seems, we are at a level of popular
religion where the barrier between the two faiths of Kashmir, Islam and Hinduism,
was somewhat porous; and this porousness seems on occasion to have worked in
both directions. For concerning another of these Ks. etrapālas, Pūrnarājānaka,
who
.
resides at the foot of a mulberry tree by a spring in the Rajorikadal area of Srinagar,
it is claimed that when for some time in the s his worship was neglected some
local Muslims reported that he had appeared to them in their dreams to ask them
to persuade the Hindus of the area to restore the Pūjā. A further example of the
blurring of religious divisions at the local level is provided by the case of the Ks. etrapāla
Vis. vaksena. is ‘Bhairava’, whose shrine was in Srinagar’s Dalal Mohalla, is described
in his visualization as a black, two-armed attendant (anucarah)
. wearing the
. of Vis. nu,
brahmanical sacred thread. Evidently this is the Vis. vaksena of the Vais. navas,
whose
.
function in the Pañcarātra, parallel to that of Can. deśvara
in the Śaiva system, is as the
.
fierce subordinate to whom the flowers and other substances that have been oﬀered
to Vis. nu
. are presented so that he may absorb and so neutralize the danger posed by
them. A remnant of the Pāñcarātrika past has survived because of a local faith in the
eﬃcacy of this particular deity-image in spite of the disappearance of its Vais. nava
.
ritual context.
ere are many other minor Bhairavas in the Kashmirian landscape that have
not been included in the Ksetrapālapaddhati
but are mentioned in texts in praise
.
of local sacred sites (Tīrthamāhātmyas) and in what survives in manuscripts of the
Kāśmīratīrthasamgraha,
a collection of abstracts of materials gathered by the local
.
Sanskrit scholar Sāhib Rām (d. ) with the help of a staﬀ of Pan. dits
. for an extensive
descriptive survey of the sacred sites of Kashmir commissioned by Mahārāja Ranbīr
.
Singh (r. –). Examples are Kurubhairava of Nonar, Ks. emarājabhairava of


Khemar, Nandikeśvarabhairava of Sopore, Pus. padantarājabhairava at the foot of a
tree in Pushkar near Rampur, Bhākīrājabhairava in Āvor, Yogarājabhairava in a tree
at Sut.okpur, and Svacchandabhairava at Bīru and at Saptatīrtha near Kiċahōm. Not
one Bhairava, it should be noted, is mentioned in the extensive survey of Kashmirian
sacred sites of all kinds given in the Nīlamata.
e centrality of Bhairava in the religion of the Kashmirian brahmins in later
times is apparent not only from their devotions, in which he appears both as high
initiation-deity and in this plethora of minor protectors. It is also evident from their
historical traditions. According to Sāhib Rām’s unpublished Sanskrit history of the
reign of Ranjit
. Singh, brahmins spent three days and nights in the summer of 
invoking Bhairava and Can. dī
. at the shrine of Ānandeśvarabhairava. On the third night
a powerful earthquake struck, causing the king to restore to them certain confiscated
lands. e shocks, he tells us, continued until the new-moon day and were followed
by an outbreak of cholera, the two disasters reducing the population by two thirds.
T B. 


.
e decline of Vais. navism
and the rise of Śaivism among the brahmins did not
.
merely lead to the kind of changes outlined above, it also required the production of new scriptural texts to authorize the innovations. e Nīlamata and the
Brahmapurāna/Ādipurā
na,
.
. now partly outmoded, were supplemented in their domain
of prescription by new verse compositions devoted to this or that rite or pilgrimage
that claimed in their colophons to be parts of various Purāna-texts,
most com.
monly the Bhrṅgīśasa
mhitā,
sometimes called simply Śrīsamhitā.
To my knowledge
.
.
.
no manuscript has come to light that claims to contain the whole of this work and
it is therefore unlikely that the text ever existed other than as a conventional locus of
colophonic attribution for these new creations. Most are rather short compositions
bearing on a single ceremony, such as the new-year rites mentioned above, in which
Svacchandabhairava has taken the place of Vis. nu;
. but there are two that are in
eﬀect large-scale, independent works, both unpublished. One is the Vitastāmāhātmya,
which covers the many sacred sites that lie along the course of the river Vitastā from
its source in the SE of the valley to its exit from the valley in the NW. e other
is the Mrtitattvānusmara
na,
.
. which covers all the procedures concerned with dying,
cremation, and the many rites for the dead that follow, and was recited in the homes
of the bereaved during the ten days of impurity that follow the death of an aﬃne.
Although these materials, in keeping with the ascendancy of Bhairava, are in the
form of teachings given by Bhairava in response to questions put to him by the
Goddess, a convention borrowed from the Svacchanda and other Tantras of Bhairava
that were the authorities governing the Śaiva rituals of the Kashmirian brahmins,
the level of practice on which these materials bear is that of periodic brahmanical


observance rather than that required in addition from initiated Śaivas. Nonetheless,
the pervasive influence of the Śaiva superstructure is apparent in not infrequent references to properly Śaiva doctrines and in the fact that the Vitastāmāhātmya contains
a hymn to Svacchandabhairava, the Vālakhilyastava, that is written in the Tantric
Śaiva register. Indeed it is also transmitted independently in composite manuscripts
in which individuals have copied various short Tantric Śaiva works for their personal
devotional study.
e date of these anonymous, scriptural works is unclear, but the Mrtitattvānu.
smarana
. is unlikely to date, at least in its present form, much before the fifteenth
century, since it includes among those who should not be invited to be fed in a
Śrāddha ceremony for the ancestors ‘one who reads the writing of the Muslims’
(yavanāksarapā
thaka
h),
.
.
. that is to say, any brahmin who has taken up Persian. e
learning of Persian by Kashmirian brahmins, so that they might be employed in
Kashmir’s administration, did not occur, of course, before the advent of Muslim rule
in the fourteenth century, and the brahmins themselves claim that they began the
practice only during the reign of Zain-ul-‘Ābidīn (–).
T K
,
 C,   K. .
.
.
  R
.
e religious identity of brahmins is determined in part by the Vedic school that
governs the rituals that they or priests acting on their behalf perform in the sacrificial
fire or fires. As mentioned above, this school in the case of all Kashmirian brahmins
in recent times and perhaps of the great majority from earliest times is that of the
Kāt.haka recension of the Black Yajurveda. e procedures for these sacrifices were set
out in the Kāthakayajñasūtra
in two parts. e first, comprising  chapters, covered
.
the Śrauta rituals, also called Vaitānika. After becoming the head of his household
(grhapati
h,
and therefore establishing the domestic fire (grhyāgni
h),
.
. parames.thī),
.
.
. and
performing the simple recurrent sacrifices required in it, a man might go on in a later
stage of his life to establish the three sacrificial fires needed for these more elaborate
and prestigious rituals, for which he needed to engage the services of up to sixteen
oﬃciants (rtvik)
belonging to schools of each of the four Vedas.
.
is first part of the text has not survived, no doubt because the tradition of these
Śrauta rituals, which were always supererogatory, has long been obsolete in Kashmir.
e works of the Kashmirian scholars Jayantabhat.t.a in the reign of Śaṅkaravarman
(–), Bilhana,
. who was at the court of the Kalacuri king Karna
. from .. 
to , and Maṅkha (c. –) reveal that Śrauta rituals, including the Somasacrifice, were still being performed in their time in Kashmir among the brahmins,
though we do not know whether or not these brahmins were Kāt.hakas. But there
is no evidence of the survival of Śrauta ritual thereafter. What has survived is the


Kāt.haka tradition that is taught in the remaining part of their Yajñasūtra, which
deals with the sacrifices in the domestic fire (grhyāgni
h)
.
. and other domestic rituals,
which, unlike the Śrauta, were obligatory for every head of a household. is part,
which is known as the Kāthakag
rhyasūtra
or Laugāksig
has come down to us
.
.
. rhyasūtra,
.
with three learned commentaries, by Ādityadarśana, Brāhmanabala,
and Devapāla, of
.
which only the third has been published in its entirety. All three commentators show
knowledge of Kashmir and may well have been Kashmirians. eir dates have not
been established, but they are likely to be authors of the early medieval period before
the advent of Islam. ey show no inclination towards Śaivism. Indeed Devapāla is
strongly Vais. nava
in devotional orientation and Vedāntic in metaphysics, though he
.
avoids committing himself on either side of the debate between the realists and the
illusionists, preferring to say whenever he refers to sets of non-absolute phenomena in
his interpretation of the Kāt.haka Mantra verses that they are either the transformation
(parināma
h)
.
. or the apparent transformation (vivartah)
. of the one Brahman.
e sacrifices to be oﬀered are as follows. In the morning and evening the
householder must make the Vaiśvadeva oﬀerings in connection with his daily meals.
Of the food prepared to feed the household part must first be oﬀered to Vedic deities
in the domestic fire, then in the form of Bali-oﬀerings in vessels or on strews of Darbha
grass to the deities of the household around the fire, in the kitchen equipment, in the
divisions of the house, and finally, on the floor. e householder and his family may
eat only when he has made these oﬀerings, oﬀered balls of rice (Pin. das)
. into the fire
to his three male ancestors and their wives, and fed any uninvited guests (atithih).
. At
dusk and dawn every day he must precede the Vaiśvadeva with the brief Agnihotra
sacrifice. No priest is required to assist the householder in these simple rites.
It is normal for the wife (grhi
. nī)
. alone to oﬀer the evening Vaiśvadeva. In the
pan-Indian tradition she does so silently, because the Mantras are part of the Veda,
to which, as a woman, she can have no access. e brahmanical tradition of Kashmir
concurs that she cannot use the Vedic Mantras for this or any other purpose but, no
doubt under Śaiva influence, it provides her with a set of non-Vedic food Mantras
(strīnā
. m. naivedyamantrāh)
. in which she oﬀers obeisance to each of forty Yoginīs,
called the Yoginīs of the Site (sthānayoginī), in the directions of the house and various
domestic utensils, beginning with the Mothers Mahālaks. mī,Vajrahastā (Indrānī),
.
Dan. dahastā
(Yāmyā), Sūkarā (Vārāhī), Vāyavī, and Nārasimhī,
and then oﬀers the
.
.
prepared food to ‘‘Mahābhairava accompanied by all the Yoginīs’’ in the centre of
the house (   . 
).
.
On the days of the full and new moon the householder should make oblations in
his wife’s presence of a porridge of grain (barley or rice) cooked in milk (sthālīpākah).
.
is sacrifice, which in Kashmir is generally termed the paksayāga
h,
.
. is the model for


all the other Gr. hya fire-sacrifices, being modified only in the ‘insertion’ (āvāpah),
. the
core of the ritual which is adjusted to the deities particular to each sacrifice between
the kindling (upasamādhānam), which culminates in the oﬀering of the two portions
of clarified butter (the ājyabhāgau), and the concluding oﬀerings to Agni Svis. t.akr. t
preceded by the minor oblations (upahomah).
.
e further fire-sacrifices are the twice-yearly harvest sacrifices with oblations of
newly harvested grain, the seasonal blessing sacrifices (svastyayanāni) on four fullmoon days during the year, and the three As. t.akās, to be performed in winter on the
eighth days of the dark half-months of the three winter months of Paus. a, Māgha,
and Phālguna,
. followed by the Śrāddha ceremony for the summoned ancestors, and,
on the following morning, the Anvas. t.akya Śrāddha sacrifice, the Śrāddhas between
a death and the integration of the deceased among the ancestors (sapin. dīkara
nam),
.
.
the annual Śrāddhas thereafter, and the Nāndīmukha Śrāddhas that, like the Pūjā of
Ekāntavāsinī (the diva-g˘
on), must be performed as a preliminary of all ceremonies
on joyous occasions. In addition there are sacrifices to be performed for success in
farming at various times in the agricultural cycle, for the consecration of wells and
reservoirs, to obtain sons, to consecrate a new home (veśmapratis.thā)
. and the like, and
to avert danger and counteract ill omens (śāntikarma).
ere is also an animal sacrifice (paśuyajñah),
. to be oﬀered in connection with the
marriage ceremony, the second As. t.akā (in which meat is oﬀered), various of the rituals
of deity-worship, and, optionally, in the ritual of the installation of the domestic fire
(agnyādhānam) when a man becomes the head of his household. It may be noted
in this connection that the Kashmirian brahmins are not vegetarians, except when
individuals choose to renounce meat as a personal observance, and in their rituals,
both Vedic and Śaiva, while some families adopted the option of substituting a victim
made from flour (pis.tapaśu
h)
.
. and a porridge of grain (sthālīpākah)
. for the oﬀering of
meat (paśupurodāśa
. h),
. and oblations of clarified butter in place of the oﬀering of the
fatty omentum (vapāhomah),
. traditionalists did not.
For the detailed study of these Vedic procedures, that is to say, these rituals
animated by Mantras drawn from the Vedas, for the most part from the Kāt.haka
corpus, much assistance can be derived from several surviving manuscript compendia
of variable content that contain more or less detailed information for guidance on
these matters for the use, one may presume, of the brahmins’ domestic priests. e
contents of these manuscripts, sometimes called Rcaka
and more accurately described
.
as [Kāśmīrika]karmakān. dapaddhati,
build on the commentary of Brāhmanabala,
the
.
.
Grhyapaddhati,
which,
as
its
title
suggests,
is
primarily
practical
in
its
intention,
incor.
porating many parts of it, adding Paddhatis for many rituals not covered in detail or
at all in the Kāthakag
rhyasūtra
and its exegesis, such as the wife’s recitation of the non.
.
Vedic food Mantras mentioned above, and, in the manner of digests, incorporating


passages of a Purānic
. character from known and unknown sources, and some learned
discussions. Here we find, for example, the Paddhatis for numerous forms of rituals
to avert dangers of various sorts (the vināyakaśāntih,
. the gāyatrīśāntih,
. the aindrī,
the yāmī, the vārunī,
the
bhūtaśānti
h
invoking
Vaiśrava
na,
the
āgneyī,
the
saumī, the
.
.
.
vāyavī, the vais.navī,
the raudrī, the mārutī, and so forth), for the various ceremonies
.
of donation (dānam), and the rituals for the consecration of houses (veśmapratis.thā),
.
wells (kūpapratis.thā),
reservoirs (tadākaprati
s.thā),
bunds (setupratis.thā),
and the like.
.
.
.
.
e Kashmirian rites for the consecration of irrigation facilities exemplify the
character of these materials: a schematic outline is cited from a Purānic
. source, in
this case the Matsya, and a full Paddhati is created within the parameters set by that
authority using the Kāt.haka Mantras and deity-groupings of the local tradition. We
see a similar procedure in the case of the vināyakaśāntih,
. the ritual for the averting of
danger through the worship of Vināyaka (Ganapati)
and
the Grahas. e authority in
.
this case in the Yājñavalkyasmrti
. as expounded in the commentary of Aparāditya, the
Śilāhāra king who ruled Koṅkana
. from about  to . at this commentary
was the redactor’s guide is evident from his choice of citations from the Purānas,
.
which closely corrrespond to those in that commentary on this section of the text.
e basic structure of these Vedic rituals (yajñah,
. Kshm. jag) is the setting up of
jars for the worship of the primary and ancillary deities of the ritual (kalaśasthāpanam,
Kshm. kalush-wahārun), their worship there (kalaśapūjā), followed by a fire-sacrifice
in which oblations of fuel-sticks (samiddhomah),
. cooked food (annahomah),
. butter
(ājyahomah),
. and barley and sesame (yavatilahomah)
. are empowered by the recitation
of a series of Vedic Mantra-texts, including three sets of of five hymns (sūktāni)
assigned to Vis. nu,
rudra. Rudra, and the Goddesses respectively (vis.nupañcakam,
.
pañcakam, and devīpañcakam). e goddesses, whose visualization-verses are recited
before the recitation of their respective hymns according to the current form of these
rituals, are Durgā, Tripurasundarī, Śārikā, Rājñī, and Jvālā[mukhī], which is to say,
Durgā and the four [principal] lineage goddesses of the Kashmirian brahmins. e
ceremony closes with the feeding of brahmins.
It is also here that we find, for example, the Paddhati of rituals otherwise lacking clear textual authority, such that of the worship of Indra by women (strīnām
.
indrapūjā), the post-mortuary rites that women performed at Kapālamocana (kapālamocanaśrāddhavidhih),
. a Tīrtha near Śupiyān, for oﬀspring who had died in early
childhood, on the twelfth day of the light half of Śrāvana,
. and the worship of the Yaks. a
king Vaiśravana
on the new-moon day of Paus. a (in mid-December).
. (yakseśvarapūjā)
.
In this last we have the priest’s ritual on the occasion of the festival known in Kashmiri
as kh˘
eċi-māwas ‘kedgeree new-moon’, otherwise known only from contemporary
accounts. According to this modern testimony, a pestle, or any stone in case that
is not available, is washed and anointed with sandalwood paste and vermilion and


worshipped as an image of Kubera. Kedgeree is oﬀered to him and a portion of it
kept by the worshipper on the outer wall of his house in the belief that the Yaks. a
will come to eat it (T). ese details are confirmed for the most part by
the Sanskrit Paddhati. But the latter makes no reference to the keeping of a portion
of the kedgeree (krsarānnam)
on the outer wall of the house, reminding us that the
.
Paddhatis tend to tell us only what the priest does. If other actions, such as this,
are not mentioned in the Paddhati, this may be because they are matters done by
members of the household rather than the priest. A full appreciation of the character
and significance of these festivals requires one to know more than any of the strictly
liturgical sources can convey, since they will tend to involve agents, such as the women
of the household, whose role is largely passed over in the texts as local custom.
Fortunately we are not reliant entirely on the testimony of the living in recent times, since that information, precious though it is, cannot be assumed to
describe what was the case in the distant past. For we also have Purānic
. materials that
sometimes show us these rituals in a broader, less priest-tied perspective. us, for
example, the Nīlamata and Brahmapurāna/Ādipurā
na
.
. prescribe a number of rituals
to be done by women. ey are to worship Rukminī
. on the th of the bright
half of Caitra, and wash the images of Kr. s. na
. on the day after the festival of his
birthday (kr. s.najanmā
s
tamī).
ey
are
to
worship
Umā on the th of the bright half
.
..
of Jyes. t.ha (umācaturthī). On Gaurī’s third (gaurītrtiyā,
the third day of the bright
.
half of Māgha, women should fast, and on the fourth (umācaturthī) both men and
women but particularly women should worship the Goddess. During the four days
from the th to the th of the dark half of Caitra the goddess Kaśmīrā, that is to say,
Pārvatī incarnate as Kashmir, is considered to be menstruating. Women are to make a
stone representation of her and for three days worship it with unguents, clothes, and
food, avoiding flowers, jewellery, incense, and milk. On the fourth day the stones are
to be bathed in every house first by unwidowed wives and then by brahmins with
herb-infused water. e land of Kashmir is now pure after her menstruation and can
conceive. So ploughing begins the next day. On the th the mysterious Chandodeva,
formerly the oﬀspring of a brahmin woman and a Śūdra and now reincarnated as the
oﬀspring of a female Piśāca and a Yaks. a, should be worshipped by women painted on
a roundish stone or piece of pottery with flowers, incenses, saﬀron, wool, fish, and
other foods. On the th at midday he should thrown out of the house through the
door and then brought back in through the window. On the first day of the bright
half of Śrāvana
. they should worship the three heads of the sacrifice of Daks. a cut oﬀ
by Śiva. ey are to make the three heads of clay, bathe them with milk, and present
oﬀerings to them. Alternatively they may make a Liṅga of clay and worship that.
is is to be followed by a meal accompanied by music made with brass vessels. In
the bright half of Kārtika they are to worship the goddess Ekāntavāsinī. ey should


worship the goddess outside their house at a solitary fruit tree with water, flowers,
incense and food, and put out a ball of rice to be eaten by a kite, saying ‘Please take
this and feed it to the goddess’.
A list of pūjās to be done by women is also given in the Vis.nudharmottara,
.
composed just to the south of Kashmir, and these partly coincide with those prescribed
by these Kashmirian sources. However, the strongly Vais. nava
character of that Purāna
.
.
prompts it to prescribe a monotheistic alternative in which women worship no god
but Vis. nu
. or his consort Laks. mī, provided they have their husband’s permission to
do so. As we shall see, a similar alternative was oﬀered to women in the Saiddhāntika
Śaiva tradition of Kashmir, with the same proviso, though in this case it is clear, as it
is not in the case of the Vis.nudharmottara,
that this higher life of exclusive devotion
.
for married women required a special form of Śaiva initiation ceremony.
Ś
If the earliest Śaiva system kown to us, that of the Pāñcārthika Pāśupatas, was active
in Kashmir, it has left little evidence. Kalhana
. reports, as we have seen, that Ranāditya
.
and his queen Ranārambhā
founded a Mat.ha for Pāśupata ascetics; and three Kash.
mirian images of Lakulīśa and his four disciples, who came to be adopted as the
founder of the order and its four primary lineages, have been identified, one assigned
to the seventh century (S). As for the later Pāśupata divisions, those of the
Lākulas (Kālamukhas), and Somasiddhāntins (Kāpālikas), we have no Kashmirian
evidence at all. In his topical humorous play Āgamadambara
‘Much Ado About
.
Religion’, written by the Kashmirian philosopher Jayantabhat.t.a around the turn of the
ninth and tenth centuries, an orthodox Vedic brahmin appointed to the Department
for the Protection of Religion is given the task of re-assuring Dharmaśivācārya, a
Saiddhāntika Bhat.t.āraka or senior ascetic who evidently has the oﬃcial position of
spokesman for all the Śaivas in the country, that adherents of all the Śaiva traditions,
the Pāñcārthika, the Kālamukha, the Kāpālika, and [his own,] the Śaiva proper, may
continue their religious disciplines without fear of interference by the authorities.
It is not unlikely, of course, that all these orders of Śaiva ascetics did indeed have
Mat.has for their members in the valley at that time; but Jayanta’s formulation may
well have been no more than a way of saying that the State extended its protection to
all Śaivas regardless of variety, the division into these four being conventional—we see
it frequently in the non-Śaiva learned literature—rather than a listing of the traditions
known by his department to have local adherents.
By the sixth century at the latest the Śaivism that in this fourfold schema is
called simply Śaiva had emerged in India and marked its radical diﬀerence from
the preceding traditions of the Pāñcārthikas and Lākulas by defining those as the two
divisions of the Atimārga ‘the Path Outside [the Order of Castes and Disciplines]’ and


itself as the Mantramārga ‘the Path of Mantras’. Later the Somasiddhāntin Kāpālikas,
being closely related in the theology to the Lākulas, would be added as a third division.
is Mantramārga Śaivism, which quickly showed a number of closely related variants
enshrined in an extensive scriptural literature of Tantras, is marked oﬀ from the
Atimārga by a number of diﬀerences, of which the most consequential are the following. It developed a much more elaborate ritual system, most notably () a ceremony
of initiation (dīksā)
. that claimed to destroy the soul’s imperfections, guaranteeing
liberation at death, () a wide repertoire of rites that promised its patrons worldly
benefits, and () an ancillary ritual system that enabled it move into the established
domain of the installing (pratis.thā)
. of Liṅgas and other permanent substrates of Śaiva
worship and the consecration of temples to enshrine them, developing an ancillary
scriptural literature of Pratis. t.hātantras devoted entirely to these specialized rituals
and the related matters of iconography, iconometrics, and temple design. Further, it
abandoned the Atimārga’s restriction of recruitment to brahmins, opening all its ranks
to all twice-born castes and Śūdras, at least to those who had adopted brahmanical
mores; and it recruited householders or future householders as well as ascetics as
initiates, developing accordingly a body of rituals to provide for their cremation and
other post-mortuary rites. Finally, while to attain liberation at death by going through
Śaiva initiation generally entailed ritual obligations of regular worship during the rest
of one’s life, the Mantramārga also developed a form of initiation for the monarch,
one that oﬀerred the same result but in consideration of his duties of governance
exonerated him of all of post-initiatory obligations other than that of supporting the
religion, its oﬃciants, and institutions. It was taken up by a good many kings during
the early medieval period throughout the Indian subcontinent and Southeast Asia
with predictable results for the growth and prosperity of the Śaivas’ institutions and
the Rājagurus who presided over them.
e core tradition, which embraced all the aspects outlined, came to be known
as the Siddhānta and its adherents as Saiddhāntikas. Beside this there were other
traditions in the Mantramārga, which tended to be less involved in the more public
and civic domains of religion into which the Siddhānta had extended itself, both developing a more impressive array of ritual systems for the attainment of the worldy goals
of royal clients and requiring a greater degree of disengagement from brahmanical
norms, typically in the requirement that the deities be worshipped with liquor, meat,
and other substances that the brahmanical system considers impure; and where these
non-Saiddhāntika systems were taken up by social élites, as happened in Kashmir,
they tended also to develop a style of spiritual discipline that accorded with the refined
aestheticism of courtly life and to see themselves as transcending through immersion
in their more ecstatic practices not only the brahmanical level but also that of the
Siddhānta.


Whereas the Saiddhāntikas’ rites were centred on the deity Sadāśiva, who presides
in ascetic isolation at the centre of a retinue of almost exclusively male, consortless
secondary deities (the Vidyeśvaras, the Ganeśvaras,
and the Lokapālas), the non.
Saiddhāntika ritual systems propitiated either the ferocious deity Bhairava together
with his consort or various forms of the Goddess with predominantly or exclusively
female retinues; and just as the Bhairava cult saw itself as transcending Sadāśiva,
visualizing the latter as a prostrate corpse beneath his feet, so the Śākta Śaiva worshippers of the Goddess represented her as enthroned on Bhairava. e principal
non-Saiddhāntika systems were () the cult of Svacchandabhairava and his consort Aghoreśvarī taught in the Svacchandatantra, () that of Can. dā
. Kāpālinī (and
Kapālīśabhairava) taught in the Picumata/Brahmayāmala, () that of the sisters Jayā,
Vijayā, Jayantī, and Aparājitā (and their brother Tumburu) taught in the Vīnāśikha,
.
() that of the goddesses Parā, Parāparā and Aparā taught in the Siddhayogeśvarīmata,
the Mālinīvijayottara and other texts—this is the system that would come to be known
as the Trika in Kashmir—, () the Kālīkula, embracing the cult of Kālasamkar
. s. inī
.
Kālī and her many forms taught in the Jayadrathayāmala and the scriptures of the
tradition that would be called the Krama in Kashmir, () the cult of the goddess
Kubjikā taught in the Kubjikāmata, () the cult of the goddess Tripurasundarī taught
in the Vāmakeśvarīmata, () the cult of the Nityā goddesses that was the antecedent
of the last and is taught in the Nityākaula, and () the cult of Amr. teśvara and his
consort Amr. talaks. mī taught in the Netratantra.
ese non-Saiddhāntika systems or rather their scriptures are variously classified
in both scriptural and exegetical sources. e most informative of these classifications,
which I shall employ here, distinguishes between the Mantrapīt.ha or Mantra Corpus
and the Vidyāpīt.ha or Vidyā Corpus, which is to say, between less Śākta texts that
focus on the masculine deity Bhairava and more Śākta texts that focus on goddesses.
us in the first category we have the cult of Svacchandabhairava and in the second
we have the cult of Can. dā
. Kāpālinī, the Trika, the Kālīkula, and the cult of the four
sisters. e cults of Kubjikā, the Nityās, and Tripurasundarī, may be grouped with
the second because of their Śākta character, although their scriptures do not generally
refer to themselves as belonging to the Vidyā Corpus. e cult of Amr. teśvara stands
apart. ough rooted in the tradition of the Mantra Corpus it sees itself as universal,
oﬀering a range of inflections of its basic cult that enable it to function in all these
contexts, from the Saiddhāntika to the Śākta.
All these systems from the Siddhānta to the cult of Amr. teśvara were known in
Kashmir, and some, namely the Siddhānta, the cults of Svacchandabhairava and
Amr. teśvara, the Trika, the Kālīkula, and later, the cult of Tripurasundarī, were very
well established there, some of their scriptures attracting sophisticated exegesis from
Kashmirian scholars that was to become the standard of Śaiva and Śākta orthodoxy


for their followers in other regions, notably in the far South.
e earliest firmly dateable evidence of Mantramārgic Śaivism in Kashmir is found
c.  in two hymns in high poetic style, one to Śiva and the other to the goddess
Can. dī,
. that form two chapters of the Haravijaya of Rājānaka Ratnākara, the second
of which was mentioned above for its reference to the two schools of Pāñcarātrikas.
e first hymn, the Śivastotra, shows knowledge of the literature of the Siddhānta and
though it does not name its sources it is possible to recognize within its high-flown
poetic periphrases the wording both of three of its early scriptures (the Mataṅga, the
Rauravasūtrasamgraha,
and the Svāyambhuvasūtrasamgraha),
and of the work of the
.
.
earliest known Saiddhāntika exegetes Sadyojyotis and Br. haspati. e second hymn
reveals knowledge of the technicalities of the Trika. We may fairly conclude that the
presence of these materials in a work of Kashmirian literary art indicates that these
two traditions were well known by this time in the refined circle of the court, or at
least that they were well enough established to be considered worthy of mention.
ere is nothing in these hymns that reveals awareness of the cults of Svacchandabhairava, Amr. teśvara, or the Kālīkula. In the case of the first two, this absence has no
weight as evidence, since they may have been passed over in silence simply because
they could not be accommodated comfortably in either hymn, falling as they do
within a domain that lies between the Śaiva and the Śākta. But this will not explain
the absence of the goddess of the Kālīkula from the hymn to Can. dī.
. We may surmise,
therefore, especially when we consider the comprehensive knowledge of the varieties
of contemporary religion exhibited in these hymns, that the Kālīkula and its Krama
refinement had not yet come to the fore of the Kashmirian Śākta domain in the
knowledge of the court, whereas the Trika was already well established there.is
hypothesis receives support from evidence of the chronology of the Krama, which
indicates that Jñānanetranātha, whom the Kashmirian lineage of that system claims
as its source, flourished somewhat later, from around the middle of the ninth century.
As for the cults of Svacchandabhairava and Amr. teśvara we can be sure that the
latter was already established in Kashmir by the ninth century. is is because the
Netratantra, its scripture, is a Kashmirian work and written between approximately
 and , more probably towards the end of that period (S ).
We can also infer from the contents of that work that by the time of that work’s
composition Kashmirians were engaging in the Siddhānta, the cult of the four Sisters
and Tumburu, and that of Svacchandabhairava. For it teaches variants of its icon of
Amr. teśvara for use in the territories of each of these traditions. at these traditions
were not merely known to the learned in Kashmir at this time but also established in
practice there cannot be proved beyond a shadow of a doubt. But the practical nature
of the Netratantra makes it extremely unlikely that they were not.
e second half of the ninth century saw the composition of the Śivasūtra and


Spandakārikā and, especially in the latter, the first attempt from the Śākta Śaiva
domain to present a non-dualistic metaphysics and gnostic soteriology in opposition
to the dualistic and ritualistic exegesis of the Saiddhāntika Śaiva scriptures. is
movement was presented in its early phase as coming not from Śiva as the teaching
of certain scriptures but rather as the contemporary irruption into the world of the
gnosis of enlightened Siddhas and Yoginīs. e same perspective was propagated in the
tradition of the Krama that emerged around this time. It is not without good reason,
then, that the historian Kalhana
. speaks of the reign of Avantivarman (c. /–)
as one that was marked by the descent of Siddhas among men for the benefit of the
world.at this development had a major impact on Kashmirian society is evident
in the fact that Kalhana
. records it. For he is generally silent about the recent history
of religion in the valley beyond recording the religious aﬃliations of certain kings
and the temples and other religious foundations that they established. Such figures
as Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha, Abhinavagupta, and Ks. emarāja, who loom so large in the
learned literature of the Śaivas of Kashmir and beyond, receive not even a passing
mention.
is pivotal period was followed in the tenth century by a remarkable eﬄorescence
of learned exegesis and philosophical argument in all areas of the religion. On the
Śākta Śaiva side we have the development within the Trika of the philosophical
tradition of the Pratyabhijñā; and the last quarter of the century and the first half of the
eleventh saw with Abhinavagupta the production of Krama-influenced, Pratyabhijñābased exegesis of scripture in the Trika itself and with his successor Ks. emarāja the
extension of this exegesis to the Tantras of the cults of Svacchandabhairava and
Amr. teśvara and beyond that domain to the interpretation of texts both esoteric and
devotional that unlike those Tantras were open to a much wider audience than that
of initiated specialists. e inclusivist aspirations of this tradition are also expressed
in the formulation of the view that the Vidyāpīt.ha-based system of the Trika does
not merely transcend the Siddhānta and the Bhairava systems but also includes them
within a higher synthesis that validates practice on all these levels.
is was also the golden age of Kashmirian Saiddhāntika exegesis, which now
developed a rigorously dualistic and ritualistic interpretation of the Siddhānta’s scriptures, with an exclusivist perspective that seems designed to bar the gates, as it were,
against the intuitionist and charismatic influences that had come to the fore with the
rise of the Śākta Śaivas since the middle of the ninth century. Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha
presents his exegesis in a fundamentalist spirit as a return to the original position
set out in an earlier time by the founding fathers of his tradition with the purpose
of rescuing it from the contamination it had suﬀered from attempts to assimilate its
scriptures to alien perspectives, at one extreme to that of orthodox Brahmanism and
at the other to that of these Śāktas.


Concern to counter contamination is also seen in the Śākta Śaiva camp at this
time. For Ks. emarāja makes it clear that the principal purpose of his commentaries on
the Svacchanda and Netra was to reverse inroads from the Saiddhāntika perspective
into the interpretation of these Tantras and the enactment of their prescriptions. Nor
does it seem that his concern was primarily with theological theory. He consistently
imposed the non-dualistic ontology of the Pratyabhijñā on these texts, as Abhinavagupta had done on the Trika’s Mālinīvijayottara, but we sense greater urgency
when he addresses what he saw as unwarranted diluting of the non-dualistic practice
(advaitācārah)
. of the Svacchanda, practice, that is, which transcends brahmanical
values of purity, presenting these departures from prescribed observance as the baleful
eﬀect of the dominance of the Siddhānta in the Śaivism of his community. Indeed he
sees the rise of non-dualism in Kashmir from its beginnings in the ninth century
as a mission directed against this dominance, saying in the introduction to his
commentary on the Śivasūtra that Śiva appeared to Vasugupta in a dream to direct him
to the discovery of this text out of his concern that the esoteric tradition, evidently
that of the Śākta Śaivas, was on the verge of extinction in a society that was then
almost completely under the sway of dualism. He does not state explicitly that the
dualism to which he refers is that of the Siddhānta, but that it was is the most natural
interpretation of his words, especially in the light of the fact that he interprets the
first Sūtra as a refutation of the Saiddhāntika doctrine that God, other souls, and the
material universe are irreducibly distinct.
e two facts that Ks. emarāja extended Śākta Śaiva exegesis into this domain
and that when he did so it had long been under the influence of the more conventional, Veda-congruent Siddhānta suggest that the cults of Svacchandabhairava
and Amr. teśvara were far from being fringe phenomena in the Kashmir of his time.
Moreover, the detailed ritual manuals that have come down to us in Kashmir for
the ceremonies of Śaiva initiation, the fire-sacrifice, and the various post-mortuary
rituals are all centred on these two deities. It is tempting to conclude, therefore, that
it was this form of Śaivism, that of the middle ground between the Siddhānta and the
Śākta Śaiva systems, that was the mainstream tradition in Kashmir throughout the
period accessible to us, and that the Siddhānta, like the Śākta Śaivism of the Trika and
Krama, had little impact on the core practice of the majority but merely influenced
it for some time on a theoretical level and provided a view of the proper relationship
between Śaiva practice and brahmanical norms that encouraged or justified a drift
away from the more challenging aspects of non-Saiddhāntika observance that would
probably have occurred even without its influence, simply as the consequence of
the routinization that we would expect in any tradition that achieved wide-spread
acceptance within brahmanical society. It is possible, then, that when Ks. emarāja tells
us that the Siddhānta was dominant in the Śaiva community of his time he is referring


to its influence rather than reporting that those following the Saiddhāntika system of
worship were in the majority.
However, the very manuals whose existence shows the dominance of the worship
of these two deities in Kashmir in later times also contain evidence that must make
us hesitate to conclude that this state of aﬀairs goes back all the way to the golden
age of Śaiva exegesis. For while the Tantras and their learned commentators present
the varieties of Śaiva practice entirely within the boundaries of this or that system
these manuals exhibit eclecticism within their Svacchanda- and Netra-based matrix,
and since they record the actual practice of the local Śaiva oﬃciants we may read
this incorporation of elements from other ritual systems as evidence that these were
influential in the valley. Now, the Siddhānta figures very strongly in this respect. To
cite but one example, the set of seven circuits of ancillary deities used as the retinue
of central deities in all Kashmirian Śaivas Paddhatis, is essentialy the Saiddhāntika
norm, namely the eight Vidyeśvaras from Ananta to Śikhan. din,
. the eight Ganeśvaras
.
from Nandin to Can. deśvara,
and
the
eight
(or
ten)
Lokapālas
and their personified
.
weapons, elaborated by inserting between the last two of these circuits the eight
Mothers of the Vāmasrotas, the eight celestial Grahas from Sūrya to Ketu, and the
eight Nāgas from Ananta to Kulika. Indeed, according to the literature of the Kashmirian manuals the scriptural authority for this arrangement is an otherwise unknown
-verse redaction of the Saiddhāntika Nihśvāsa
known as the Nandīśvarāvatāra.
.
We have other evidence of the vigour of the Siddhānta in this region. ere
developed a distinct Kashmirian variant of the image of the five-faced, ten-armed
Sadāśiva, which is attested in the Netratantra, the Śarvāvatāra, the Vis.nudharmottara,
.
and the Haracaritacintāmani.
. e last gives this image as the iconic form of the
principal Śiva of the valley floor, that established in the form of a Liṅga at Vijayeśvara,
which suggests that even in the thirteenth century, when the Haracaritacintāmani
. was
composed, the Saiddhāntika tradition was in control at this major Śaiva temple site.
We may note also that there was a temple of Sadāśiva founded by Sūryamatī, the
queen of Kalaśa (r. c. –) near the royal palace in the Kāt.hül quarter of
Srinagar, which Bilhana
. describes in the twelfth century as a stronghold of observant
brahmins. e historian Kalhana
. refers to this temple as a major landmark on several
occasions. He also mentions two other Sadāśiva temples, that is to say Saiddhāntika
Liṅga temples, one established by the noblewoman Kāvyadevī at Sureśvarī (Iśabar)
with her name (Kāvyadevīśvara) during the reign of Avantivarman (/–), the
other established with his name by Ratnavardhana, minister of Śaṅkaravarman (r.
–). e instance of the Kashmirian form of the Saiddhāntika Sadāśiva found
in the Śarvāvatāra is taught in connection with Tripureśvara (at Triphar), another
major Kashmirian Śiva.
As for the strength of Saiddhāntika ascetic institutions in the valley, the Mat.ha


as opposed to the temple, the evidence is sparse, the great mass of the Kashmirian
Śaiva literature having been written by and/or for householder initiates. However, in
the reign of Śaṅkaravarman (r. –) Jayantabhat.t.a’s Śaiva ascetic Dharmaśiva,
whom he depicts as presiding in a hermitage and as the fit person to receive an
oﬃcial proclamation concerning the state’s view of all the Śaiva sects, can only have
been a Saiddhāntika, as his name reveals; and in the eleventh century the Kashmirian
satirist Ks. emendra mocks three Saiddhāntika ascetics for their licentious conduct in
his Deśopadeśa.
Further evidence of the vitality of the Kashmirian Saiddhāntikas is provided by
the Brhatkālottara.
is eclectic Saiddhāntika scripturr of great extent, composed at
.
some time after the ninth century and before the twelfth, is evidently the work of
a Kashmirian redactor or redactors. Among its striking features are () the detailed
attention it gives to rites of installation and temple consecration, confirming the
involvement of the Saiddhāntikas of Kashmir in this domain, an involvement further
attested by the existence of an unpublished commentary on the Mayasamgraha,
one
.
of the Saiddhāntika Pratis. t.hātantras, by the Kashmirian Saiddhāntika Vidyākan. t.ha;
() its detailing many periodic observances (vratam) of the type normally found in
literature prescribing the religious activities of the uninitiated laity, which suggests that
the Saiddhāntikas whose activities are reflected in this text were breaking down the
barrier between their own proper territory and that of the generality of Śiva-devotees;
and () its prescribing a distinct cult of Gaurī for women, with its own, slightly
inferior, initiation ritual. In general the Saiddhāntikas had opened Śaiva initiation to
women but only the kind that frees the initiate of post-initiatory obligations, notably
that of regular Śaiva worship of the initiation deity. Here oﬃciants are allowed to make
women active initiates, but in consideration of their family duties, they are permitted
a great deal of flexibility, completely absent from other Saiddhāntika sources, in the
frequency of worship that they will impose on these women. It is also careful to rule
that where there is a conflict between an initiated woman’s duty of worship and her
duties to her husband, the latter must take precedence.
In later times the Siddhānta died out in Kashmir as an independent tradition.
Some works of Saiddhāntika learning continued to be copied down to recent times
but I have encountered no manuscript of any Kashmirian Paddhati that sets out the
procedure and Mantras of Śaiva ritual on Saiddhāntika lines for practical use, nor do
we see any trace of Saiddhāntika literary activity in the valley after Vidyākan. t.ha (fl. c.
–). is has further encouraged the tendency to minimalize the importance
of the Siddhānta in the overall picture of the Śaivism of the valley, even to negate it
altogether as in the widespread use of the term Kashmir Śaivism in modern scholarship
to refer the Śākta Śaiva elements of Kashmirian Śaivism that had the good fortune to
survive in some form down to Kashmir’s encounter with the modern world. However,


the demise of the Kashmirian Siddhānta cannot be explained simply by appealing
to the picture of a Śaivism dominated by the cults of the Svacchandabhairava and
Amr. teśvara, the Trika, and the Krama, since that dominance may be more an eﬀect
of the Siddhānta’s demise than its cause; and the weight of the Saiddhāntika elements
within the Paddhatis that outlived the Siddhānta should be suﬃcient to inhibit the
facile conclusion that it had always been a marginal phenomenon in Kashmir. I
consider it more probable, as I have indicated above, that the primary cause of its
disappearance here was the advent of Muslim rule in the fourteenth century and
the consequent withdrawal of royal patronage from the public sphere that was the
Saiddhāntikas’ special territory, together with the widespread destruction of Śaiva
temples and Mat.has that occurred during the darker periods of Islamic rule.
As for the practice well attested in other parts of the Indic world of monarchs’
receiving Śaiva initiation followed by a modification of the Śaivas’ rite of consecration
to the rank of oﬃciant as an empowerment to rule in addition to that bestowed by
the traditional brahmanical royal consecration ( rājyābhiseka
. h),
. there is no evidence
for Kashmir that this was ever done by oﬃciants of the Siddhānta. But we do have
evidence of its being done in later times, when the Siddhānta had lost ground or
disappeared, in the Svacchanda-based initiation tradition of the Kalādīksāpaddhati.
.
Moreover, that Śaiva initiation was the norm for kings of Kashmir in the fourteenth
century is strongly suggested by the Kashmirian brahmin historian Jonarāja (d. ),
who tells us in his Rājataraṅginī,
. that the Ladakhi refugee, prince Riñcana (Tib. Lha
chen rgyal bu rin chen), who during the anarchy that followed the Mongol invasion
of Kashmir in  managed to seize and hold on to the throne until , applied
to the Guru Devasvāmin for Śaiva initiation but was refused because of his being a
Tibetan (bhaut.ta
. h).
. is suggests that the interloper, who was presumably a Buddhist
by birth and upbringing, sought Śaiva initiation because it was the established means
of legitimating sovereignty in the eyes of his Kashmirian subjects. Jonarāja does not tell
us how he reacted to his rejection. But he calls him Sultan Riñcana (riñcanasuratrāna
. h)
.
and refers to his son as Haidar. Since both the title and the name indicate that their
bearers were Muslims, we may suspect that when Riñcana had been refused initiation
on racial grounds he embraced Islam as the alternative means of legitimation.
As for the Śākta Śaiva systems, the Trika gives the impression of having been
less deeply established in Kashmir than the Krama. Abhinavagupta tells us that his
monumental Tantrāloka was the first attempt to write a Paddhati on this system.
ere are no works of substance on the Trika by any other author and no later
manuals for practical use in ritual survive to show that it had succeeded in integrating
itself into the ordinary religious life of the community. We might cite the existence
of Jayaratha’s thirteenth-century commentary on the Tantrāloka as evidence that the
tradition did flourish long after Abhinavagupta’s passing; but the inference would be


inconclusive. e intellectual brilliance of the Tantrāloka, its relevance as a key to
the Śaiva religion as a whole, and its undeniable influence on the thinking of the
Kashmirian Śaivas concerning broader soteriological and philosophical fundamentals
might well have been suﬃcient reasons to attract this secondary exegesis even if the
Trika in the narrow sense of a system of rituals had few followers in Jayaratha’s day.
In comparison with the Trika the Krama’s cult of Kālī/Kālasamkar
. s. inī
. appears to
have been much more widely developed in Kashmir. While we have only the works
of a single if famous author for the Trika, here we have a plethora of writers from
the middle of the ninth century onwards, producing works in both Sanskrit and Old
Kashmiri, and exercising throughout the most creative period of Kashmirian Śaivism
a profound influence not only on the Trika but also, through the works of Ks. emarāja,
on the understanding of the Svacchanda, the Netra, and a broad range of Śaiva texts
aimed at a wider audience. Influence in the reverse direction from the Trika to the
Krama is far less evident.
e distinctness of the Krama is evident not only in the independence of its discourse but also in the character of its position in relation to the ‘lower’ Śaiva traditions.
For there is nothing here of the ambition that drives the works of Abhinavagupta and
Ks. emarāja to embrace and subordinate the many-layered diversity of the systems
of the Śaiva Mantramārga within a higher unity. e Krama tradition remained
aloof from this inclusivist tendency, and this independent stance is reflected in its
observances. For while Abhinavagupta’s Trika rejected the tradition of radical Śaiva
asceticism with its cremation-ground practices, making the rejection of such socially
distinctive externals a fundamental principle of its universalism, the Krama continued
to maintain its distance from mundane society. For, as we have seen, some of its
Gurus were ascetics who had adopted the Kāpālika observance, decking themselves
with ornaments of human bone, carrying a human skull as a begging bowl, and living
in cremation grounds.
Related to the Krama is the extraordinarily diverse tradition of the propitiation
of Kālasamkar
taught in the Jayadrathayāmala of the Vidyāpīt.ha, of which
. s. inī/Kālī
.
the last three quarters, comprising some eighteen thousand stanzas, were added in
Kashmir and no doubt expose to view the rich hinterland of Kashmirian Kāpālika
Śāktism out of which the Krama mysticism emerged. To the Kashmirians this was
simply the Tantrarājabhat.tāraka,
an honorific title that reveals the special esteem
.
in which they held it. Its first quarter is quoted by Ks. emarāja (fl. c. –)
under this title, and the Mādhavakula, which is part of its fourth quarter, is used
by Abhinavagupta (fl. c. –) in his Tantrāloka. But since the first quarter was
originally a self-contained whole and since we cannot exclude the possibility that
Abhinavagupta knew his Mādhavakula as a free-standing composition we cannot be
sure that this vast work in all its four quarters of six thousand verses was already in


existence in their time. e first author who cites the whole extensively is Jayaratha
in the thirteenth century.
e traditions recorded in this text have mostly disappeared in the loss of diversity through contraction that has occurred during the centuries from Jayaratha
to the present. However, unlike the Trika, which has left few traces of itself in the
Śaiva manuals of initiation, the fire-sacrifice, and the post-mortuary rituals whose
practice continued through those centuries down to recent times, the worship of a
number of the Kālīs of the Jayadrathayāmala has survived by incorporation in these
materials, a fact that is further testimony to the local character and relative vitality
of this tradition. us though no manuscripts of the whole Jayadrathayāmala or of
any of its quarters have survived in Kashmir, we do have through this incorporation in the manuals of the Śaiva oﬃciants the procedures for the worship of the
Kālīs Bhuvanamālinī (/Dīks. ādevī), Pāpāntakārinī,
. Vidyāvidyeśvarī, Vāgbhaveśvarī,
Vāgīśī, Bhāgyādhirohinī,
. Nityākālī, Siddhalaks. mī, Mantramātr. kā, Mantradāmarikā,
.
and Saptakot.īśvarī. e rites of the first also survived because they had been permitted
as a highly abbreviated one-day alternative to the normal initiation procedure taught
in the Kalādīksāpaddhati,
which took five or six days and was no doubt a major
.
expense for a family. is convenient alternative was available in cases of poverty or
times of national emerency. Hence the goddess’s alternative name Dīks. ādevī. e
cult of Vāgīśī Kālī also survived as a preliminary of all major Śaiva rituals. For it
was required that before the commencement of the main worship a manuscript of the
scripture of Bhairava be installed and that Vāgīśvarī be worshipped on it as the goddess
of learning. e Jayadrathayāmala’s Vāgīśī Kālī was one of the Tantric forms of that
goddess maintained for this purpose. e last four godddesses, from Siddhilaks. mī to
Saptakot.īśvarī, seem to have been aided in their survival by the fact that they were in
continued demand as Pratyaṅgirās, goddesses whose propitiation can turn back any
hostile magic that an enemy may have deployed, so that it harms him rather than
oneself.
In the course of the eleventh century the Śākta Śaiva cult of Tripurasundarī was
introduced into the valley and integrated into the exegetical tradition of the Trika.
How quickly and widely it was adopted is unclear, since we have so little evidence
from the three centuries after Jayaratha, who composed a learned commentary on its
scripture Vāmakeśvarīmata, a commentary whose technical concerns suggest that he
was an initiate in this cult rather than in that of the Trika proper. But many of our
later writers in the tradition derived from the Trika are devotees of this goddess, as are
the members of the Tiku sept (Skt. trikajātih),
. who are said to be the inheritors of the
Trika, further venerating her as their lineage goddess Bālā under her Deodar tree in
Bālahōm. Moreover, Tripurasundarī is prominent among the goddesses whose worship
is included in the Svacchanda-based Paddhatis; her cult provides the framework for


the conceptualization of the cults of the local goddesses seen in the Kashmirian
Tīrthamāhātmya texts; and the later literature of her cult, comprising Paddhatis and
Stotras, much of it non-Kashmiran, is very well represented in the body of surviving
Kashmirian manuscripts.
Just as the cults of Svacchandabhairava and Amr. teśvara came to monopolize
the domain of non-Śākta Śaiva ritual in Kashmir, so this tradition of the worship
of Tripurasundarī (Śrīvidyā), which has enjoyed great popularity throughout the
subcontinent down to modern times, came to dominate the Śākta, with the Trika
and the Krama surviving as textual resources of exegetical and spiritual inspiration, in
the manner of the Pratyabhijñā, rather than as living traditions of ritual practice.
To this picture the Kauls added their own tradition of East-Indian Śāktism, when
they settled in Kashmir after migrating from their home in northern Bihar. Among
the works attributed to Sāhib Kaul (–+), the Kauls’ most outstanding and
influential author, are three unpublished Paddhatis that show this tradition in its
pure form, untouched by the influence of Kashmirian Śaiva thought and language.
ese are the Śrīvidyāpaddhati, the Śyāmāpaddhati, and the Hrllekhāpaddhati,
which
.
set out the rituals of the worship of the goddesses Tripurasundarī, Daks. inākālī,
and
.
Bhuvaneśvarī respectively. Other works by him show, nonetheless, the determination
of these immigrants to be assimilated into the culture they had entered. Sāhib Kaul,
though faithful to his East-Indian heritage in his Paddhatis, venerated, as we have seen,
the Kashmirian goddess Śārikā as his lineage deity, and wrote a number of devotional
works in which the Śākta Śaiva tradition of his adopted homeland rooted in the nondualistic doctrines of Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta is fully integrated. We see this,
for example, in his Devīnāmavilāsa, a poetic work in elaborate Mahākāvya style that
interprets the meaning of each of the thousand names of the Goddess given in the nonKashmirian Bhavānīsahasranāmastotra, but embeds this in an exposition of the doctrines of Kashmirian Śaiva non-dualism. It is probably to this same East-Indian tradition in late medieval Kashmir that we should attribute a number of other Śākta works
such as the Devīrahasya, also called Parārahasya, and the Uddhārakośa, that are found
in Kashmirian manuscripts. For these show a Śākta pantheon that combines that of
East India with the local goddesses of Kashmir. As systematized in the second of these
works it comprises twenty-three Mantra-goddesses in three groups. ese are the ten
Vidyās Tripurasundarī, Śrī (Kamalā), Vāgdevī, Tārā, Bhuvaneśvarī, Mātaṅgī, Śārikā,
Rājñī, Bhedā,
. and Jvālāmukhī, their six Companions (sakhī) Bhadrakālī, Turī, Chinnamastā, Daks. inākālī,
Śyāmā, and Kālarātrī, and seven additional Vidyās Vajrayoginī,
.
Vārāhī, Śāradā, Kāmeśvarī, Gaurī, Annapūrnā,
. and Kulavāgīśvarī. e local Kashmirian goddesses here are Śārikā, Rājñī, Bhedā,
. Jvālāmukhī, Bhadrakālī, and Śāradā.
e others include all but three of the goddesses that make up the well known EastIndian set of the ten Mahāvidyās: Daks. inākālī,
Tārā, Bhuvaneśvarī, [Tripura]bhairavī,
.


Chinnamastā, Dhūmavatī, Bagalāmukhī, Mātaṅgī, Tripurasundarī, and Kamalā. In a
Kashmirian ritual manual we find a further expansion of this hybrid pantheon through
the addition of the three Bhuvanadevatās Bhavānī, Bagalāmukhī, and Indrāks. ī, the
four Pratyaṅgirās Siddhalaks. mī, Mantramātr. kā, Mantradāmarikā,
and Saptakot.īśvarī,
.
and the seven Mothers Dīks. ādevī, Khecarī, Vaikharī, Vitastā, Nidrā, Parāśakti, and
Sureśī (Ānandabhairavī). rough all these, it says, Tripurabhairavī carries out her
five cosmic functions of creation, preservation, withdrawal, punishment, and favour.
In this arrangement the Mahāvidyā Bagalāmukhī has been added along with those of
the goddesses deriving from the Kashmirian Jayadrathayāmala that had retained their
separate identities: Dīks. ādevī (Bhuvanamālinī) and the four Pratyaṅgirās. A related
hybrid set of ten Vidyās appears in one version of the ritual of the Kashmirian Śaiva
Agnikāryapaddhati: Durgā, Śārikā, Śāradā, Rājñī, Mahātripurasundarī, Jvālāmukhī,
Bhīdā,
Paddhatis for the worship of the local
. Laks. mī, Bhadrakālī, and Daks. inakālī.
.
lineage goddesses Śārikā, Jvālāmukhī, Rājñī, and Bālā following the model of the
Paddhatis of Sāhib Kaul have been published as an appendix to the Kashmirian
edition of the first of these works.
e Kauls, then, maintained their own Śākta tradition; but they also integrated
themselves into the religious world of their adopted homeland. We have seen two
aspects of this above: their adoption of the metaphysical and soteriological theory of
the Kashmirian Śākta tradition and their inclusion of the local goddesses in a new,
hybrid pantheon. But there is indirect evidence that they also integrated themselves
into the purely Kashmirian ritual tradition by adopting the practice of Śaiva initiation
and the like based on the tradition of the Svacchandatantra and seen in such detailed
manuals as the Kalādīksāpaddhati
and the Agnikāryapaddhati. e manuscripts of
.
these manuals transmit texts that are constant only in their essentials. One of the
areas in which we find variation is in the number and identity of the goddesses who
receive oblations in the fire-sacrifice (agnikāryam), and these variants can be reduced
to two: a version that lacks the new East-Indian goddesses and one that includes a
greater or lesser number of them. e most plausible explanation of this division is
that the manuscripts that include these goddesses represent these rituals as they had
developed among Śaiva Gurus who oﬃciated for the Kauls.
What seems to have been present, then, as the Kashmirians approached the
modern era was () a Kashmirian tradition of the worship of Tripurasundarī that
drew its inspiration and metaphysics from the older Śākta tradition of the Trika, ()
the new Śāktism of Eastern India, () the brahmanical tradition in the hands of the
Kashmirians’ domestic priests, and () the ritual tradition of the cults of Svacchandabhairava and Amr. teśvara. In the early nineteenth century Pan. dita
. Śivarāma of
the Upādhyāya sept confirms this analysis by presenting the brahmins of his time as
comprising divisions that map exactly on to these four constituents. is appears in his


Śrīvidyāmantravivrti
presumably
. in verses that he attributes to the venerable Samhitā,
.
some tract assigned to the Bhrṅgīśa-.
ese
distinguish
()
the
Trikajātīyas,
members
.
of the Trika sept (trikajātih),
. who study the doctrine of the Trika; () the Śākta Kaulas,
who are devoted to Kaula worship, () the Mahābrāhmanas
h)
. (mahābrāhmanajāti
.
. also
known as Bhat.t.as, and () the Rājānakas, who are experts in the [Śaiva] Mantra-rituals.
In addition the passage mentions the Upādhyāya sept (upādhyāyajātih),
. to whom the
author himself belonged. is last, it says, provides the learned preceptors of the
Trikajātīyas, the Kaulas, and others. e ‘‘others’’ in this enumeration are, we may
presume, the Rājānakas. Śivarāma adds that the Trikajātīyas are the Tikus in Kashmiri,
the Upādhyāyas the Pādeys (pādiyī), and the Rājānakas the Rainas and, he might
have added, the Rāzdāns. e fact that the members of the remaining division are
called both Mahābrāhmana
. (a mildly pejorative term) and Bhat.t.a is a clear indication
that the text intends the sub-caste formed by the Kashmirians’ domestic priests,
called bāca-bath
. in Kashmiri, literally ‘Bhat.tas who live from the gifts they receive
[from their patrons]’. at the Trikajātīyas had become devotees of Tripurasundarī is
established by other evidence, their claim to the Trika consisting of their adherence
of its doctrines rather than its rituals. at the Upādhyāyas were the [hereditary]
Gurus of both the Trikajātīyas and the Kaulas, the latter evidently the descendants
of the Maithila Kauls, is in keeping with the fact that the Kauls were also Śākta and
indeed, like the Upādhyāyas and Trikajātīyas, devotees of Tripurasundarī who had
adopted the Trika’s doctrines. at the remaining tradition, that of the Śaiva rituals
of Svacchandabhairava and Amr. teśvara, is particularly associated with the Rājānakas
(Raina/Rāzdān) finds some confirmation in the tradition of the Rājānaka patriline
of Pampor, several of whose members were Dīks. āgurus in this tradition. It will also
perhaps explain why Rājānaka Laks. mīrāma’s nineteenth-century commentary on the
Trika’s Parātrīśikā explains it entirely in terms of the Svacchanda cult.
By the s further contraction had occurred. By that time the practice of the
elaborate rituals of Śaiva initiation, still alive when Georg B̈ was in Kashmir
in the s, had died out, as had the associated practice of the Śaiva post-mortuary
rituals. Researching the Śaivism of Kashmir in the valley during much of the s
the present author found no remaining trace of knowledge of the rituals of the cults
of Svacchandabhairava and Amr. teśvara, nor of those of the Trika and Krama. As
for the Tantric worship of Tripurasundarī and other Śākta goddesses, as opposed to
ritual expressions of devotion to these deities in other registers, that may perhaps have
survived until that time. I have no evidence that leads me to aﬃrm or deny this. What
had survived was the purely gnostic Trika of Śaivas whose ritual life was confined to
the Smārta level. is, however, was not a twentieth-century development, for we find
it already in the model of the religious life advocated by the Mrtitattvānusmara
na,
.
. a
work probably written at some time between the fifteenth century and the nineteenth,


which is likely to reflect common practice in the Kashmirian brahmin community of
its time.
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